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GUARDIAN 
Dayton. Ohio 
Profs check out 
books by quarter 
by Ken Dunbar 
The library polity concern-
ing the length of time students 
and teachers may keep books 
out has at least one teacher an-
gry. Dr lames Hughes, as-
sociate professor of English at 
Wright State, stated that it isn't 
fai l " for a teacher to be able to 
hold z book out for a longer 
period of time when a student 
has as great a need for the book. 
Books may be taken out for 
an entire quarter by a teacher, 
and students may take out 
books for a period of four 
weeks, according to Ronald 
Frommeyer, dean of the univer-
sity library. 
Hughes explained that it is a 
fact that teachers need books to 
prepare for courses and re-
search purposes, but that stu-
dents also need hooks for these 
purposes. 
If a teacher really needs a book 
out for two months he can 
renew it just as students do." 
Hughes described the |w>!icy 
as "a privilege 
The policy of returning books 
has been diseased a number of 
times sn the past according to 
Frommeyer 
He explained it as being 
one of the advantages of bei ng 
a member of the faculty." Fie 
also said that the no fines policy 
for instructors is again an 
academic advantage. 
Frommeyer went on to exp-
lain thai the library has had no 
complaints about the recall pol-
icy since its inception. 
The recall policy states that it 
a student or teacher needs a 
book that has been taken out by 
another individual, the library 
v«jill contact th-.it individual and 
ask them to return the book as 
soon as possible," according to 
Sue Weldon. head of the library 
circulation desk. 
Weldon explained. We 
have had very good coopera-
tion" from individuals on re-
turning books Flowever, per-
sons who have books are under 
no obligation to return them. It 
(Continued on pag- 21 
Caucus elects four 
members in 15 minutes 
Three weeks ago this penguin would have been right at home af Wright State hut now the 
coming oi spring might make him a little hot under the collar. (Steve Walters photo) 
Student Affairs proposes evaluations 
by Tom Feyerlein 
The review of Wright State's 
drop date policy, independent 
faculty evaluations, and a 
proposed code of teaching re-
sponsibility were the topics for 
the consideration of the Student 
Affairs committee meeting last 
Monday. 
Dr Richard "age, assistant 
professor of psychology and 
chauer of the committee, 
brought the meeting to order by 
bringing up the drop date re-
view, currently being investi-
gated by Curriculum commit-
tee. 
Dr lames Sayer, assistant pro-
fessor of speech communica-
tion, said that he spoke with Dr 
John Whippen, chairer of the 
Curriculum committee, and 
asked that Whippen send any 
results of their investigations to 
the Student Affairs committee 
According to Sayer, Whip-
pen said that the Curriculum 
committee would not actively 
seek the help of Student Affairs 
in the matter, but that they 
would welcome any input. 
"Whippen seemed disposed 
favorably to the drop date's re-
tention, but Curriculum com-
mittee hasn't taken any action 
as of yet." Sayer commented 
Sayer added that Curriculum 
committee was given no con-
crete proposal by the Steering 
committee of Academic Coun-
<il. which is why it has taken 
them so long to decide on the 
matter. 
Dr Bruce I.yon, dean of stu-
dents, closed the rssue by 
suggesting that Page contact 
both Curriculum and Steering 
committees to voice Student Af-
fairs' desire for formal involve-
ment in the review. 
The next topic of discussion 
involved ihe independent fa-
culty evaluation system prop-
osed by Student Caucus. 
Page said that he and Sayer 
met with Caucus chairer Don 
Schmidt, Ed Duffy, and Dr 
Richard Vestewig, assistant 
professor of psychology and 
drew up a pro[»sal concerning 
the evaluations. 
The proposal stales thrt all 
courses will be evaluated every 
quarter, that the form de-
veloped by the Science and En-
gineering department and im-
plemented by Caucus wi l l be 
used, and that the results wil l be 
returned to the instructor ar.d 
made public with the instruc-
tor's consent. 
Page added that the ques-
tionnaire would consist of 13 
items, condensed from the orig-
inal 40 question form. The ad-
vantages of the shorter torm, he 
said, are that it is easily scored 
[Continued on page 2 ] 
bv Susan Wiseman 
Four Student Caucus com-
mittees had their vac ated seats 
filled Wednesday at the Student 
Caucus meeting. The election 
process was completed within 
15 minutes," stated libby Kel-
leri. a Guardian staff reporter 
who was ccvenng the meeting. 
According to Don Schmidt, 
Student Caucus chairer, there 
were 20 applicants for the 
seven openings. The only qual-
ifications a student must have-
to apply is a 2.0 grade point 
average and two quarters com-
pleted at Wright State Univer-
sity. 
Student Caucus makes their 
decision after discussion." re-
plied Schmidt, who went on to 
say. I have the power to make 
temporary appointments if 
needed." 
Of the three that applied for 
the openings on the Financial 
Aid Advisory committee, layne 
lynch and Michael Miliar were 
elected. The Financial Aid 
Advisory committee is n»vv this 
year. !t is an advisory commit-
tee to David Darr. director of 
financial aid. stated Schmidt. 
According to Schmid' trie 
Publications sub-committee 
IContinued on page 7] 
Student reports car theft Friday 
by lanet Croeber 
Friday. February 13, turned 
cut to be an unlucky day for 
one Wright State student when 
he found his car had been sto-
len. The student, who wishes to 
remain anonymous, said he 
just happened to iook out the 
window of the Library" to dis-
cover that his car was not 
where he had parked it. 
The theft of the vehicle, 
parked in the B lot between Mil-
let! and the Library, has been 
narrowed down to between 3 
and 4:30 pm. 
The car has been described 
as a blue 1973 )eep C)5 with a 
gold stripe, black canvas top, 
oversize tires, and white rims. 
The car has Indiana license 
plates, number 20E6H85. 
When the student first 
noticed the cat was missing be 
called Security to see if it had 
been towed; he was informed it 
had not been. 
He then checked the parking 
lot to find the car gone. Security 
was informed and a report filed. 
He notified citizen band radio 
operators and also the police. 
According to Sargeant Car! 
Sims, assistant director for Sec-
urity and Parking services in 
the past three years eight to JO 
cars have been stolen and all 
but two have been recovered. 
" I t s difficult to catch through 
investigation," he added. 
Most of ttv? cars were usually 
recovered within a week. Some 
were found stripped which 
looks like the work c< profes-
sionals. No set pattern has been 
found in the thefts, explained 
Sims. 
The student is offering a re-
ward to anyone with informa-
tion leading to the recovery of 
the vehicle and the apprehen-
sion of the person or persons 
involved. Any information 
should be given to the au-
thorities. 
They stole not only my trans-
portation but my hobby as 
well," the student commented. 
/ 
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Ask Us Consortium offers cross-registration 
C a n a n y t h i n g b e d o n e a b o u t e n f o r c i n g t h e n o 
s m o k i n g i n c l a s s r o o m s r e g u l a t i o n ? 
The no s m o k i n g regulat ion be ing reissued t o the 
campus c o m m u n i t y by the P i n the very near future. 
H o p e f u l l y , w i t h this reminder the regu la t ion w i l l be en-
fo rced m o r e consis tant ly . 
Is t h e r e » n y v r a y I c a n c o n t r o l w h a t g o e s i n m y 
s t u d e n t m a i l b o x ? 
N o , the student ma i lboxes are o p e n t o t he Un ivers i t y 
c o m m u n i t y for d is t r ibu t ion of i n fo rma t ion . There is a 
Univers i ty regu la t ion w h i c h p roh ib i t s so l i c i ta t ion by of f -
campus groups. Any c o m p l a i n t regard ing mater ia l f r o m 
o f f - campus groups may be d i rec ted to the O f f i c e of Stu-
dent In fo rmat ion Systems, 14B A l l v n hal l . 
I ' v e s e e f l y e r s a n d a d s a b o u t t h e H o l l o w T ree , 
w h a t i s i t ? 
The H o l l o w Tree is an arts and crafts store l oca ted on 
the l ower level of t he Un ivers i t y Center , opera ted by the 
Univers i ty Center board. In a d d i t i o n t o h a n d - m a d e arti-
cles. impor t i tems f r o m India. Pakistan, Greece, and Egypt 
are ava i lab le . The H o l l o w Tree also has a g o o d supply o f 
po rce la in beads for j ewe l ry mak ing . H o u r s of opera t ion 
are 9 : 3 0 t o 2 : 3 0 M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y , a n d Fr iday. 
Ask U s " w i l l appear o n c e each week. Ques t ions for 
the c o l u m n may be submi t t ed t o the D e a n of Students 
o f f i ce in 1 ! 1 M i l l e t t hal l o r p laced in the Guardian box 
outs ide the Crock Pot. A l l quest ions must be s igned, and 
students shou ld i nc l ude their student numbers . Facul ty 
a n d start are w e l c o m e t o submi t quest ions also. Ques t i ons 
are researched a n d answered by the D e a n of Students' 
staff. 
I'll 
N o ! e v e r y b o d y hea rs the s a m e d r u m m e r . Not eve ry -
b o d y uses the s a m e s t roke. 
You ' l l bo w e l c o m e , n o ma t te r w h a t your s t roke, at t he 
r .earby Op t i ca l Fash ion C e n t e r 
S e e our la rge se lec t ion of full f a s h i o n f r a m e s — o n e of 
the b igges t in Oh io . 
S T U D E N T D I S C O U N T - -
W e are o f fe r ing a 16 percen t d i scoun t to all Wr igh t S ta te 
s t u d e n t s (you mus t s h o w ID card) o n all f r ames , l e n s e s 
a n d con tac t lenses 
Optical JaAkion fyud&k 
530 W Ma in 
Xen ia . O h i o 4 5 3 8 5 
3 7 6 - 9 4 6 6 
by Donna Denney S tuden t s a t t e n d i n g hos t 
Courses not o f fe red at Wr i gh t schools have all the pr iv i leges 
State Univers i ty ma» be taken that are granted to students w h o 
by cro- ' . - regist rat ion at any ot at tend that school as their h o m e 
schoo l . 
Persons reg i s t e red ea r l y 
enough may obta in a "closed 
class p e r m i t " w h i c h stipulates 
that they w i l l not be d r o p p e d 
f r om over- f i l led classes at the 
host school . 
Cross-registration is o f fered 
for the fa l l , w in te r , and spr ing 
t h e c o l l e g e s w i t h i n t h e 
D a y t o n - M i a m i Va l ley consor-
t i u m 
The conso r t i um, in add i t i on 
to W S U , consists of 11 other 
inst i tut ions, w h i c h are An f ioch 
Co l lege , Y e l l o w Springs; Cent-
ral State Un ivers i ty , W i l b e r -
fo rce ; C lark Techn ica l Co l lege, 
Spr ingf ie ld ; Un ive rs i t y o f Day -
son; Ket ter ing Co l lege of M e d i -
cal Arts; Sinc la i r C o m m u n i t y 
C;»!lege, Southern State Gen-
eral and Techn ica l C< l i ege . 
W i l m i n g t o n ; U r b a n a Col lege; 
W i l b e r f o r c e Un ive rs i t y ; W i l -
m i n g t o n Col lege; and Wi t t en -
berg Un ive rs i t y , Spr ingf ie ld. 
T o be e l ig ib le for cross-
regis t rat ion W S U students must 
be registered for the approp-
r iate quarter a n d carry at least 
12 c red i t hours a quar ter . 
Cross-registrants are a l l o w e d 
u p t o 18.5 cred i t hours a quar-
ter i n c l u d i n g cross-registrat ion 
courses. 
Shou ld the total n u m b e r of 
c red i t hours fo r a quar ter ex-
ceed 18.5, add i t i ona l fees w i l l 
have t o be pa id to W S U . Ad-
visors' app rova l must be ob-
ta ined for cross-registrat ion. 
For a W S U student the 
number of credi ts rece ived at 
t he host schoo l cannot surpass 
those rece ived at W S U . 
Grades acqu i red at the host 
schoo l w i l l be automat ica l ly 
sent t o the W S U registrar to be 
r e c o r d e d w i t h grades f r o m 
W S U courses. 
EUROPE 
,>v. 
. ' .800-325-4867 
® Un.Travel Charters 
quarters. It is no t assured that it 
w i l l be ava i l ab le for summer 
quar ter . 
Needed i n f o r m a t i o n and au-
tho r i za t i on c a n be ob ta ined 
f r o m Bessie W h i t e . Registrar's 
o f f ice , 145 A i l y n hal l , exten-
s ion 2 4 5 ! . 
A m o n g those courses availa-
b le are horse management 
Chinese I , e v o l u t i o n , a n d con-
temporary j e w i s h thought . 
Committee reviews topics 
(Con t inued t r om page- ! ] 
and takes o n l y about 15 m i -
nutes to f i l l o u t . " 
Sayer r e m a r k e d that the 
quest ions are vague enough to 
be app l i cab le to almost any 
course. 
The proposal was adop ted 
unan imous l y by all members in 
at tendance. 
The last o l d business discus-
sed at the meet ing concerned 
the possib i l i ty of d r a w i n g u p a 
c o d e of teach ing responsib i l i ty 
tor W S U . 
Sayer said that the current fa-
cu l t y handbook , w r i t t e n in 
1971, offers no concre te re-
sponsib i l i t ies for instructors, 
but on ly a vague out l ine . 
A c c o r d i n g t o L y o n , t he 
handbook is cur rent ly be ing re-
vised, and that the c o m m i t t e e 
shou ld act soon, before al l the 
lev is ions are l ocked in ce-
m e n t . " 
Lyon c o n t i n u e d t o say that 
the Facul ty Affairs c o m m i t t e e 
shou ld be i n v o l v e d in the mat-
ter. and the imp lemen ta t i on of 
such a c o d e shou ld i>e a jo in t 
e f fo r t . " 
Page said that the de f i n i t i on 
of instructor responsib i l i ty is 
not adequate ly addressed in the 
facu l t y h a d n b o o k a n d that the 
c o m m i t t e e is in favor ot hav-
C O M P A R I S O N P R O V E S O U R Q U A L I T Y 
C.«wd M.r-.g.d 
Ui«» - CaUUno • StaAcHal 
O P E N 7 O A Y S 
1 0 0 8 C O L G L E N N H W Y 
FAIMBORN. O H I O 
8 7 0 3 9 2 1 
4 3 1 3 A I R W A Y R O A D 
•NEAR S M i t H V i L l t RC I 
OAVTON. OHIO 4 3 4 3 1 
2 3 3 0 1 3 4 
mm FE& zo 
CINCINNATI 
NI6WT 
WtKiMMtfc 
AND JlH WINTERS 
WILL. APPEAfc WITH 
THE W7S WatuD 
HI6HU6H15 fttW 
BE®. PWNtPCD 
FRCE 
TO -me rifc»T ^ 
TO ACPI i t 
ONLY (AND 0 M \ 
ing a c o d e inco rpo ra ted in the 
h a n d b o o k . " 
W h e n asked by Student 
Cauc us business representat ive 
Sandra Dyer as t o h o w such a 
c o d e w o u l d he en fo rced . Page 
stated that a g r ievance proce-
dure w o u l d l>e spe l led out in 
the code, a n d that this proce-
dure shou ld a lso be i n c l u d e d in 
the student h a n d b o o k . 
No fines 
on books 
for profs 
(Con t i nued f r o m page 1| 
it c o m e s to be ing o v e r d u e w e 
send out n o t i c e s . " 
Teachers are b i l l ed , as are 
students if books are not re-
tu rned, a c c o r d i n g to W e l d o n . 
F rommeyer e x p l a i n e d that 
the reason the names of the in-
d i v i dua l s are w i t h h e l d f r o m the 
person des i r ing the b o o k is to 
protect the i nd i v idua l ' s priv.i-
cy . H e c i t ed as an e x a m p l e in 
another univers i ty a ' student 
ca l l i ng u p at t w o in the m o r n i n g 
to ask for a b o o k . " 
N o one may k n o w w h o has 
wha t books ou t as guaranteed 
by the l ibrary b i l l of r ights, the 
r ight o f con f iden t ia l i t y , accord-
:ng to F rommeyer . 
There IS a ^ 
• difference!!! V 
1-1 o PM 
/ 
: MCAT 
DAT 
: LSAT 
: GRE 
: ATGSB 
: QCAT 
: CPAT 
: FLEX 
: ECFMG 
:N ARMED 80S; 
: VAT • 
* For information call o. write 
• 1890 Northwest Blvd 
J Columbus. Oh 43212 
(fit 4)486-9646 
0vei 35 years 
of enperience 
and success 
Sme'l classes » 
• 
Voluminous home J 
study materials a 
• I 
Courses thai are • 
constantly updatedj 
• : 
Make ups for • 
missed lessons • 
WW. CENTER 
mmu. AJCB 
EOUCATiONAl CCNTCn 
»«|T MlfrAftATtOft 
k * C I A t i m i . » C I l * M 
First National Bank 
FAIRBORN, OHIO - ' 
A Full Service Bank 
• • - . * • • . " ' "5:Point Braneh . " ' 
' M a i n Off ice 10. W Dayton Yel low' 
1 W Main Street Springs Rd ' " - - / 
• •• r "• • • . -?' V- v j ; 
878-8681 878-7241 
GIANT TEXTBOOK SAL 
February 19, 1976 GUARD.AN 3 
— now 
Z $1.00-2.98 
i BASK: PSYCHOLOGY by KMMW SO* 
pages F>er caption learning motivation 
memory personalty Puo at 
* 8 50 S M I 1 
J THE AMERICAN SCENE Color** hmw to 
to« present AnthotojyOl articles by Gatoraito 
Ar*v# Schiesaiger W E B Ou0D« A others 
540 pages Paper Puft al $625 Safe J ' 
3 MASTFR5 A MASTERPIECES OF THE 
SHORT STORY O w 40 selection- By 
Chekhov C rana Faulkner Hemngway 
Slianbeck ate 570 pages Paper Pub al 
*550 Sato $1 
4 RtSE ft DEVELOPMENT OF WESTEPI 
CIVILIZATION by Stopp 635, pages From 
181510 preeva r-olueely *us m color and b 
ft w Paper »I $8 7S Sat* $1 
5 FVAYS. by Sang 16 plays i n c l u d e Mac 
beih Shaws Heer*^»eak Hcose SyngC 
Feders to the Saa Jonson Chekhov Ibsen 
uc Almost 500 oversued pages Paper Pub 
at $4 95 Sale 11 
6 THE MOOERN AGE LITERATURE Hu . ley 
Thoreau MeN-He Shaw Whanwt Henvng 
way Yeats Wader Sandburg Frou Feuikner 
and dozens of others 760paga. Paper Pub 
• I $5 95 sale $1 
7 LANDMARKS OF WESTERN HERITAGE 
SINCE '500 The Renaissance Fletormafon 
EWabethan England Baroque e-a France 
Philosophy f nance Religion Government 
Econom<* Romanticise Architecture in 
duslriai Revolution Liberalism Art Im-
penaksm WortJ Wars T o W t t n a m m etc 
Paper Ove< 600 page; Pub at $6 95 
Sale Si 
8 AN INTRODUCTORY ENGLISH GRAM 
MAR P*x>noK>gy morphology syntax and 
transformational grammar Includes answers 
523 cages Paper Pup at $5 95 Sale $ t 
9 DISCOVERY ft RECOLLECTION Brilliant 
jrmotogy including the works o» Steinbeck 
Thjrber FauOuwr Frost Hughes Cummmgs 
Sandburg Twain Hensnqway and many 
rthers 576 pages Paper Pu© at $5 95 
Sa»e »t 
' 0 COUNTER TRADITION A READER IN 
THE LITERATURE OF DISSENT AND A l 
TERNATIVES Mara Man T-otSky Guevara 
and 39 others 387 pages Pape« Pub al 
45 95 Sale SI 
11 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY Focus 
on the learner Growth development env>-
• onmv.it »nieikgmcv learr-ng theories 
teacher pup«i reialons et: 6Upages Pub at 
S " 50 Sale St 96 
t2 PHOTOGRAPHY by Davis Cameras 
lenses I ' e i nod how tf»ey wort Eiposure 
darkroom technouos chem.;a*s history etc 
P'O'use'v .Iluslr<»ted Oers i /ed 7th printing 
Spvolbetdng Pub at $6 95 Sale S2 98 
13 A PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR KINOER 
GARTEN TEACHERS Transform play .nto 
challenging activities with teaming putantia. 
P jb at $8 95 Sale S1 
14 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY by Demb*< 
800 pages Resea'Ch measurement percep 
t«on behavm' teaming intelligence motive 
toon psychopaihoiogy experimental and so 
oal psychology and much more Pub at 
$1180 Sale Si 96 
15 INTRODUCTION TO MOOERN BUSl 
Nb SS by Musselman printing ol 5lh ed> 
toon Huge 800 paga encyclopedic wort cover 
•ng every conceivable type o» business prob-
lem Pub al $9 50 Sale S2 96 
16 CURRENT RESEARCH IN PSYCHOL 
OG Y 940 pages of articles or. developmental 
l-syctiology learning perception motivation 
emotor psychopaihoiogy social behavior 
and more P«.er Pub at $6 25 Sale Si 
17 A FIRST COURSE IN MATHEMATICS 
Fractions rational numbers decimals probe 
bi«ty and statistics -enables etc Includes 
answe-s 300 pages Pu t at $9 'Sele S i 96 
18 HISTORY OF (3VIUZATIOM VOL I by 
Brmton CompMe coverage of events "rom the 
lest cavitations and the anc«nt Greeks up 
until 1715 Ealensivc cu l t . a l and pokbeai 
backgrounds Revised second edition P*o 
fusefy Illustrated 875 pages Pub st $9 ?5 
Sale S2.M 
19 HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION VOL N. by 
Bnnlon f >iensive Srt*7y O" mans culorai 
political and oconomtc growth trnm 1715 up lo 
the 2Wh oantury Wtord wa<s cove-ed n com 
p4*te detail PuMui.ely iftusfaied Revise! 2nd 
edition 720 pages Pub at $9 25 Sale S2.S4 
21 INTROOUCTIONTO JOCKXOGY Over 
sized BW pages M»i onntmg Af aapeds co-
vered Pub at S10 50 Sale SI 96 
22 CALCULUS WITH ANALYTIC 
GEOMETRY by Taylor Func*ona ol one vai 
•able Theory lechraQue and appacaaon 
Maavve 9V)ovo.si70d pages Answer' to odd 
nunt>ered eaeroses Pub al Sl3 50 
Sate S3 96 
23 SEARCH FOR HUMAN UNDERSTAND-
ING A READER IM PSYCHOLOGY Over 50 
ai9daa Dy e«pvts on i«rsonaWy rtancy 
tfvougf' aouttho-xl marrutge and the family 
•metagence abnormal bohavK* etc 542 
page* Pub al 56 Sake St 
24 EFFECTIVE SPEECH by Oftwer How to 
&pec» eftecfevefy and techniQuas mvoNed 
Personi fy ollhe speaker a»<hods ti Jwcua 
••on dn1. eioping dees organizing the apeecn 
vauai aids voce arbculahon types ol 
apeechws ale 512 pages Put al S6 95 
25 PHYSICS THE FOUNDATION OF MOO 
CRN SCIENC* Mohon io.ee and w r 
turn forces o. nature energy fiak,s oâ  
kom waves rado^ion "atvrty Quant>-^ 
theory cosmology etc 31»o pages ' J I •• 
$10 95 Sale $2 96 
26 OEDIPUS THE KING by Snphocles k* 
o t ^ i e tale ol .»-«a»ed k r g Oecfrpuc »rtun)u*iy 
^ammg he had murdered hts falhe. and mar 
ned ha i « * i mother Pub al $5 95 Sale H 
27 THE WACCHAE by Eunpide* Horror a v 
baauty strangely comtnneo The last and moat 
perfect ol Ins plays Pul> at $5 95 9ale $ i 
28 f c V E N AGAINST THFBES by Aes 
chyiua A contmuabcn ol Ihe saga o* the 
cursed Oedipus a rd h * personal and lamtfy 
tragedies Pub ai $5 95 Se*e$1 
29 HUMAN JUDGMENT ft SOCIAL IN 
TERACTW5N Complete coverage ol this area 
C* psychology by 23experts OreraGOpages 
Pub ai $8 95 Sale Si 9« 
31 HANGUPS FROM WAY BACK Hotoncal 
myths and ry ion* mteoec tuai sooal pokn 
cal rmMary and economic h«tory-myths fia" 
,certain lo today s p 'ooem* Paoer Pub at 
$4 50 Sale St 
32 BASIC 0ATA PROCESSING by Abrams 
An the f-jndamen w s ol data process^g prog 
rammr>g etc 50? pages Pub a f $ i 0 25 
Sale S1 98 
33 AMERICAN EDUCATION THE TASK ft 
THE TEACHER by Johansen A>i overview of 
tho rules tnat education has played <r< t re past 
and f^e e«peclahons that IXHh sotiely and m 
dtviduess how lor A today Many iHuslrahons 
and tables 401 page4 Pub at $8 95 
Sale Si 96 
34 CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY by Toby 
Humar mteractron th* soantilic concephon 
soooiogy and the >dea of culture Emphas-son 
present industrial soaefces 616 over-.ued 
oages Pub at $3 95 Sale *1 98 
36 CO l lEGE ALGEBRA by Wi«er<>ng Rcat 
numbers algebra* properties relations f **r-
ions exponents logarithm* matrtes deier 
mmants seaue><es series vectors el f m 
eludes answers 440 rages Pub «4$11 50 
Sale $1 96 
37 FUNDAMENTALS OF EXPERIMENTAL 
PSYCHOLOGY by Sheridan Meihod obtec 
I'vfy »es^arcn theory iie*ceptiori physK»o-
<,* behawr at. 4 ia pages Pub al $*.0 50 
Sale S1 96 
38 FOUNDATIONS OF MODERN 
ANALYSIS Measure and Heg/a ton metr< 
spaces functional analyses m Branach 
spaces napert spaces etc F^ib a i S f 2 95 
39 IS ECONOMICS RELEVEN* ARe*1erm 
Powical Economics Over 30 articles by A A 
Bene j r E J «Ashan Olio Ecfcste^i WaHe-
W Haaer and many oTsers Pub at $8 95 
Sale S* 96 
40 INTRODUCTORY TRANSFORM* 
TlONAl GRAMMAR OF ENGLISH A wearh 
ol informaben about th» E ngfcsh language In-
wgrn .nto the n>es that 'T f lea knguaskc atxM, 
335 pages Pub at $10 50 Sale Si 98 
J l PEER MEDIATE0INSTRUCTION Newly 
developed ieamrf>g y r y a m Sli*»ents work .n 
pairs and * a m either own rale Pub al$8 95 
Sale Si 98 
42 PROBlEK«S OF PSYCHOLOGY bv Dal 
left Mechanums o' behavior behavioral t^ i is 
and psychological theory behavor al changes 
psychology appkart 349 pages Pub al $7 95 
Sale $1 96 
43 FOLLOW YOUR STAR En^Jy peace of 
mind P'OverOs from the woods greatest 
cealors arid 8>mkers A ( . , h ol wisdom and 
opUnuum kom Kahki C<Kan Mart Twam Lm-
coft Shakespeare Plato dozens ol others 
Pub at $5 95 Sale $1 
44 INTRODUCTION TO JUOAlSM Explores 
many ol 8*e bekeU and practices traditions 
customs r ies arM observances ahared by 
Jew* throughout t»>e world Pub al $3 50 
Sale $1 
45 THE READING PROCESS THE 
TEACHER ft THE LEAFINER Wo-d racogrs 
toon comprehension oral reeckng bnguctftfv 
laacfwig tt-e bikngual correctrve reading 
teaching the g i l e j and retarded remeda' 
• eac*n»g etc 55 f pages Pub al $9 95 
Sale SI 96 
46 READINGS IN THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
SCIENCE Massive 625 page anthology Pub 
• • $ 9 95 Sale SI 96 
47 THE SIBLING by Smith E . l e n w e re 
sacrch by e « o ^ covering (he *<>fcng ro-
mance sea stati-s effects irbkng power el 
lacts aftiuaton r y j conformity dependency 
acNevemert ale F»up al $5 95 Sale St 96 
48 STRUCTURE STYLE USAGE 450 page 
book lor ihe new iwiler and the seeaoned pro-
les*ionai Writing base sentence structure 
parts ol soeech and how to use them punctua 
toon lota more Pub al $6 25 Sale Si 96 
ORIGINALLY 
PUBLISHED AT 
2.00-25.00. A 
BROADWAY 
EXCLUSIVE 
ENGINEERING. 
MEDICINE. 
LAW. HISTORY. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
ACCOUNTING. 
SCIENCE 
49 SALES MANAGEMENT by Dowrsng 
Contemporarv managerial concepts Man 
agement ol Ihe selkng operation the market 
mg concept recnatong selecting and develop 
ng salesmen leader*'.*) anu motovatoon etc 
402 pages Pub al 18 95 Sale S > 96 
50 SELECTED TOF»lCS IN MATHEMATICS 
by SptUnagei Do/ena ct topics Nunt>e-
theory topology malr-ces probability theory 
compter programming calculus etc 334 
pages Pub at $10 Sale $196 
51 MOOERN PRACTICAL APPROACH TO 
TEACHING ENGLISH Remarkets new sc . 
enWic approach lor teaching grammar cor i-
posikon lauraiure rea.««g skils and vocabu« 
ary P jb at $8 95 SMe $1 
53 THE IRONY OF DEMOCRACY Dy Dye 
Who rules " America and with what consequ 
ences' How do People acou.ra power' How 
do «*fes and masses (toiler' How ivstionsive 
rtra ekies to mass sentimenf> Cc/porate and 
governr«ent ektes the mdtary .ndustrial com 
pie* cvgam/eo rnteres! etc Pat«r PuO at 
$4 95 Sale S1 
54 COMMUNICATIVE SPEAKING ft US 
TENING How to effectively say ahat you 
mean How lo absorb and get the mosi out ol 
what vou hear 344 pages 4th edrton Pub at 
$8 95 Sale $1 96 
55 COMPARATIVE STUDIES !N ORGANl 
ZATlONAl BEHAVIOR by Graham Recent 
advances m mobvafcon management Why 
and how people act as Ihsy do on the 10b 543 
pages Pub al $7 50 Sale $1 96 
56 THE CHILD ft THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
ARTS Drama library skills bstanmg speak 
mo wnbsr. composdon handwnt*>g gram 
mar u-ege ctoalect speamg vocabulary 
semantics etc includes 300 audov«,.a( aids 
48D pages Pub at $8 50 Stfe S1 96 
57 CULTURAL EVOLUTIONISM THEORY 
INF>F«ACTICE Theory Feci E»inoW»cal 
terpretaton articles For sfuder^s ol an 
throfology Put al $7 95 Sale SI 9« 
59 GEOGRAPHY OF EVOLUTION by 
Simpson On<fc. and development of an. ma' 
Me m relationsh(i to the geography ol cur 
planet Pub al $5 50 Sale $196 
60 COMMUNICATIVE VOCE A ARTlCLIA 
VlON by McCabe Jr .mprove your speech 
build speaking conliderce become an effer 
live speaker by using ttose aaarcieas and 
Suggestiont Pub at $7 95 Sale $1 96 
61 DONT BLAME THE PECPlE Dramatoc 
case histories show f*>w the news medie use 
bias dislortoon and cwiaorsNp to menHx>iale 
pubkc opinion 339 page* Pub at $« 95 
Sale $1 96 
8? EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY added 
by F r«sse F\agei and three othei eiperts on 
intelligence Inductive reasoning problem sol 
vmg mental images developmer" of "rte^eil 
and learning Pub at $5 95 Sele Si 96 
63 EXECUTIVE ACTION IN MARKETING by 
Oienleldl F*esponsibiklies ol marketing 
a*ecufves Thee acliv«tee and thee cSfticul 
ties Pub al $ U 6 0 Sale 31 96 
64 EFFECTIVE LANGUAGE ARTS PR4C 
TCES IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Maaarve 892 page anthology co.enng lan 
guage learrung leachirtj Engksh a» a second 
language ksienng spelhng handwramg 
leeding i nnova to r and much mor« FSb al 
$9 95 Sale $1 98 
65 FROM MAN TO SOCIETY INTFKKHJC 
TORY SOCIOLOGY HasK: ten on the de 
veiopmant ul man 600 pages PuO al $9 95 
Sale $1 96 
67 FUNDAMENTALS OF MOOERN 
MATHEMATICS by iacftowslu EmphaarS on 
structure and unifying concepts Aleo suitable 
•or proapoctive tenchers in elementary and 
(unor Ngh schools 437pagea Pub al $9 50 
Sale St 96 
68 A HISTORY OF EDUCATIONAL 
THOUGHT by Mayer Rave»s Ihe repad ol 
t»s refcgn>js phrtoeophKal ideas i * »»e 
Civnese Indians Greeks Ftomans Moham 
medens and Chnsbane 575 pages 4H pnrs 
•ng rt 2nd ed4rf>n Pub al $9 Sole $196 
69 INTERNATIONAL TRADE Over 6C0 
pages Completa and sywiemalc Weetmem 
•nduoes aa m«Tx Hacie^ Pub al$>9 96 
Sale $196 
70 VARITIES OF ENGLISH AND AMEWCAN 
PROSE Covers 400 yeart to>*> t ie I f h to 
the middW ol n e .^hcentu-y Cotton Mather 
Waahnyton rrvmg Frank ton George SkO 
'ayana Ed4h Wharton Sw*«l Fiaktong James 
Becon Hume Onaea Ms***en MetviHa 
Thurber and many more 542 p<*es Pub at 
$650 SateSi 
71 LEARNING MEMORY A CONCEPTUAL 
PROCESSES verbal and probably Mam 
r*g primary and secondary memory forget 
ttng 'ocogmhc** recall ctoscranexaKm leem 
mg conrapt identihcatoon rule leamaig and 
languag* 510 pages Pub at $10 75 
Sele S1 96 
72 MOVEMENT TOWARD A NEW AMt »> 
CA A masan e encyctopeitoc work on ma «e 
vokitoon r . Amence kom 1966 to »>e 70s 
Hundreds ol photos 76' orersued pages 
Paper Pub al $5 95 Sale $1 96 
73 MIND A CONTEXT IN THE ART O f 
DRAWING Method theory strategy etc The 
mevi m relation to t»e artst iBushaieO Pub al 
$10 SeH $1 96 
74 MEMOS TO MANAGEMENT Tps <da« 
and construrSve guidelines tor ac«*<inng 
yrourg e«aci«iveo and keeping seme of the 
older ones Pub al $8 »5 Sale $ i 96 
75 MARKETING MANAGE M E N ' 
ANALYSIS PLANNING A CONTROL by Ko 
tier Qualitative and behavona; Kxxs con 
capts ano models designed to improve mar 
keting decision making 10th printing 633 
pages P»ib at $»l 50 Sale Si 96 
76 MODEL iHEORY A ITS APF>LlCATlONS 
by Kopp^rman Theories udraproducts real 
variat<ies comp^« numbers etc Put) al 
$12 95 Se » $1 96 
77 MATRICES A IINEAR ALGEBRA Vector 
spaces determinants linear transformations 
e^jenvectors etc Answers to problems 2nd 
ed 424 pag*^. Pub at $17 Sale f l 96 
78 MATHEMATICS AN INTRODUCTION by 
F"odra«a Sets numeration whoie numb»r> 
<r«egers prime rational and 'ea' numoers m 
troduction to geometry ole 265poges Pub at 
$10 95 Seta Si 98 
79 MANINMOTION AWmrsnggamep^anfor 
executives by Marvm Formula tor oecommg 
an effective e«ecukve Case histories 
checklists bps etc Pub at S6 SO Sele $1 98 
80 MARKETING AND SOCIETY by Cast 
Marketing systems managerial issues bu*» 
ness e*panson pnee discrimtnation con 
sumer behavior (tostribution channels mass 
comrruxweauon adverts^tg etc Over 500 
pages Pub al $ U Sale S1 96 
81 MARKETING ECONOMY AN ANALYTl 
CAL APF»ROACH Hamc concepts genera 
structure and behavwr buyer and se«er be 
hav«r and soc«c»! perspscfives Pub at $ u 
Sale S1 96 
K MATERIALISM ANO THE MIND BOOY 
PROBLEM Edried by Rosenthal Phrtosof*>. 
cat works by Oe» artes Sp«no/a Hoooes 
Nage e«c Pub al $5 35 Sale Si 96 
83 MARUUANA Should pot be legated 
Th«» book tels it i *e it is History controver 
sies fheiaw argu'nentsproanocon ale Pub 
at $6 25 Sale SI 96 
84 NUTRITION AN INTEGFUTCD AP 
PROACH Vilamms mmarais digestion 
escretmn nutrient needs dietary standa'ds 
and ruve Musiitfed printing 559 pages 
Pub it $1^75 Seie Si 96 
85 OFFICE SYSTEMS * PROCEDURES 
Determining what system to use planning nl 
fice moments cost cwitroamg and budgeting 
wort ftow etc Pub et $6 45 Sale Si 98 
88 SOCIAL CLCSS RACE AND 
PSYCHOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT The 
destructive effects ol poverty on chiktoen s de 
veiopment Pub at $9 95 Sale $196 
90 PEOPLE IN CONTEXT Mea»ur*>g Ihe 
p s y c h o l o g y charactenatcs and compmaoi 
ity oI people and thee environment ai educa 
toon and «»usiry 430 pages Pub at $15 
Sale $1 96 
91 PSYCHOLOGY A SOCIETY Perrepton 
learrwng and memory growth and Jevelop 
ment osyctmpafhoiogy ek. Freud B 1 Skm 
nei ale 525 pages Pub at $10 75 
Sale $196 
92 PSYCHOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF 
EDUCATION by Eton 807 pages Uees e 
.anety ol r - n l a rf *ew toe pavr-umaiytoc 
the asaor^tion^l the cogmlrve end iha 
phanomertologK* Pub al $11 s t e l a $1 96 
94 PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS by 
SU!TS Massive 567 page volume n c W t o g 
prcducdvtfy growth unomprcrymem pnee 
level analyes suppN A demartd wages rent 
mteretf tnd dc/ena ol other topics P"0 at 
$9 95 Seie $1 96 
96 ElEMENTAPY BUSINESS A ECONOMY 
STATISTICS Frequsncy dMtrtoubon probe 
bMy statistcd iHeren.e etc Pub al $ > 1 95 
Sale $1.96 
a,WSU Bookstore 
97 RETAILING CONCEPTS A DECISIONS 
invariable -e»erence location store 
•ayout 'nenhamSsog buy-no promotions 
pnong accounting technames «c 
pages Pub ei $ i« 95 Sele W 96 
96 CREDIT RATIONING A THE COMMEFi 
C lA i LOAN MARKET E-ceeert tor bamaig 
managers and uypor ale finanoai heeds Pub 
e f $ i 0 9 5 Saw Si 96 
99 BASIC DATA PROCESSING by LOU 
Covers the entire ke«1 of data processing from 
manual techniques through advarced 
Iron* systems Fiequ^es no pner understand 
•ng Pub M $10 Sale $1 96 
100 SCONCE Of PSYCHOLOGY An ntrfr 
duria)n by Ray A systematic 0 9 0 ( slap 
tff step study A pwwtraling enahs« 563 
page* Pub el $8 75 Sate $• 96 
101 THE SOVIET RUS5*AN STATE Old re 
gime -evolution SUkr»am governmental 
atructum cufturo econom^a toe mwiary "he 
Commursal tarty etc 414 pages Puft el 
$8 95 Sale #1 96 
102 STRUGGLE FOR HUMAN DIGNITY by 
Or Moser Stresses Ihe <tognty of toe md. 
vidua* How to feet kee untettered >iselui 20 
important chapters Pub at $10 Sale $1 96 
103 SOCIETY A CULTURE An mt.-oducHon 
to Sociotogv by Merna 643 f i g pages Per 
scnakty and the group class bmeeuoecy ct» 
lective oenavor and rrv_th more Pub at 
S8 95 Sale S1 98 
'04 SPEECH CORRECTION by Van ape-
Speech defecti. corrective therapy and the 
emotoonal avpects of earn are e*i«ored Ac 
tual cases aiust'aling thn ,ate« devea>pments 
m speec h therapy Pub at $9 9« Sale $1 9a 
105 BASIC TOPiCS IN MATHEMATICS by 
Rrner intended the reador wth an eve«age 
background and ability ir> math Sets and 'unc 
toons aigebra *rom an arnomaK point of view 
graphs vector spaces knear progranming 
malru theory tngonomelry eU Pub * $6 95 
Sele S1 96 
107 TOPICS IN ELEMENTARY MATHEMA 
T i c s Logic sets imagers relations 
geometry (wobebtiiN statistics incturtes 
answers Pub ai i 8 95 Sale S' 98 
108 TWENTIETH CNETURY MUSIC by 
Stuckervschmidi Caretu« study ol sounds 
rhythm fcmfne a«0 te«lu>« Over 75 ilkistrs 
toonf. Pub ai $4 95 Vsle $1 96 
109 THEME AND FORM Ar introduction to 
Literrfure by Beardsley 800 oversxed pages 
Over 2-X) seteclions tiom the worlds qreai 
writers A nowortut collection Pub al $10 75 
Sale S i 96 
H i TWILIGHT OF THE EVENING LANDS 
OSWALD 5PENGLER A HALF CENTURY 
LATER by Fennelty An eiemroticm ol 
Spengier s rrwi.'er wor« The Dsckne of the 
West The accuracy ol ha p-edr»on of the 
oegradetoo.1 of western ova/atoon a anc<y/ed 
and Oscuaeed Pub at $5 95 Seie $1 96 
1 ' 3 GUIDE TO BEAUTY CHARM POiSE 
F antastoc ent-yciopectoc wort How to easily be 
more attrertovo have greater see confidence 
he more beeuWui and "eve e chermeig per 
sonaaty Pub t f $ f0 Sale St 96 
114 A MAN S GUIDE TO BUSINESS A SO 
OAL SUCCESS How to dress property ac 
ccrctong to your shape .aca heed etc Cerent 
hends feel skm h«r How to eaI speek and 
ncreese your poputo^y Pub at $10 
Sale St 96 
115 MOW TO MANAGE THE BOSS THE 
RAOOVIC RULE by Igor R e d u x Howto.i%e 
company regulations to strenjtnen the sutior 
rtnata posriion How you c ar be •nvatoatxe to 
your toil Pub ai $6 9f. Sale F l 98 
116 INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICS 
oy Mes®r\e Rec»*res sc^ie amaH knowledge 
oI algebra and geome'ry A raelatae a>airuc 
I've book lor sati*4etkon and fun 300 pages 
Pub el $7 25 Sale $1 66 
117 INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS by 
P«toe Do/ens d tope s concerneig busmsea 
foundations management knanang nuan 
Wtelve e<ds mertetmg and dutnbutoco and 
legal government and »ociat env^onment 
432 overs/ed pages Pub al W S e M | l 86 
U 6 IN1ROOUCTION TO MARKETING AN 
ADMINISTRATIVE APPROACH by Lipaon 
vMyaesale and retail system? -narkat oppor 
tunrtes consumer end '»Justr.a market 
anatyes estabktfvng g.>a« toe markat#>g 
mu frvafuatoc" and eoreroi etc 8 / ' pages 
Pub at $14 25 Sale $196 
119 LABOR ECONOMICS S«>P^ Jemend 
turnover benetas unions wage levels etc 
504 pagan Pub al $10 75 Sale $1 96 
120 EXISTENTIALIST POiTURE I h e 
phrtoeophy of personal decaron and respon* 
bikty in br*H h^r.ly ' • aoao.* k>m Hardcover 
Pub ai $3 7$ 
121 LIFE CONQUEST OF ENERGY Gen 
e-e ib«ogy covering matter energ, form t ie 
i»--g CM orgm 01 Me meiabohc p^ocasaaa 
growth and development reproductoon gene 
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OPINION 
No-fine rule unfair 
W r i g h t S t a t e f a c u l t y may c h e c k o u t a book 
f r o m t h e U n i v e r s i t y l i b r a r y f o r an e n t i r e 
q u a r t e r . And i f t h e p r o f r e n e w s t h e b o o k , i t 
c a n b e o u t o f c i r c u l a t i o n e v e n l o n g e r . 
We f e e l t h i s i s an e x t r e m e l y u n f a i r L i b r a r y 
p o l i c y . WSU's L i b r a r y i s a v e r y p o o r e x a m p l e 
o f a c o l l e g e l i b r a r y , and s t u d e n t s h a v e a h a r d 
e n o u g h t i m e f i n d i n g m a t e r i a l t h e y n e e d , much 
l e s s i f t h e m a t e r i a l i s n ' t e v e n on t h e s h e l f . 
A l t h o u g h i n s t r u c t o r s a r e f i n e d f o r n o t 
r e t u r n i n g o r l o s i n g a b o o k , t h e y a r e e x e m p t 
f r o m p a y i n g f i n e s on o v e r d u e b o o k s . 
The L i b r a r y h a s l i m i t e d c o p i e s o f a l l b o o k s 
and i f p r o f s h o a r d thein a l l i n r e s e r v e f o r 
t h e i r c l a s s e s , s t u d e n t s c a n ' t e v e n f i n d o r 
c h e c k o u t a c o p y . 
At WSU t h e f i n e f o r an o v e r d u e r e s e r v e 
book i s 25 c e n t s p e r h o u r ; w h e r e a t U n i v e r -
s i t y o f D a y t o n , i t ' s o n l y 25 c e n t s p e r d a y . 
The d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n t h e two s c h o o l s i s 
c e r t a i n l y d o l l a r s and s e n s e . 
T h i s c o u l d be b e c a u s e o f UD's w e l l - s t o c k e d 
r e s e r v e s e c t i o n . But WSU s u r e l y d o e s n ' t 
d o e s n ' t u s e t h e money i t c o l l e c t s t o r e p l e n -
i s h i t s r e s e r v e s e c t i o n . 
T h i s i s a t o t a l l y o u t r a g e o u s f i n e . F o r 
i n s t a n c e , an o v e r d u e r e s e r v e b o o k , o u t f o r 
j u s t o n e d a y , wou ld a c t u a l l y c o s t a s t u d e n t 
s i x d o l l a r s h e r e . 
A l t h o u g h t h e L i b r a r y p e r s o n n e l r a r e l y 
c h a r g e 25 c e n t s an h o u r f o r o v e r d u e r e s e r v e 
m a t e r i a l , t h e y g e t damn n e a r c l o s e t o i t . 
W h e t h e r i t ' s a t i g h t b u d g e t o r j u s t p o o r 
a l l o c a t i o n o f f u n d s , t h e L i b r a r y s h o u l d a t 
l e a s t make i t s p o l i c i e s r e a s o n a b l e . One 
h a s t o q u e s t i o n t h e v a l i d i t y and r e a s o n i n g 
b e h i n d s u c h p o l i c i e s . 
Thy P r o v o s t ' s o f f i c e s h o u l d s t o p m a s t e r 
m i n d i n g new m o n e y - m a k i n g p o l i c i e s a r o u n d t h e 
U n i v e r s i t y and s t a r t r e v a m p i n g some o l d o n e s . 
fh\ fati, Better" 
spt the gw 
Crime strikes again 
Campus c r i m e s t r u c k W r i g h t S t a t e a g a i n 
l a s t w e e k , w i t h t h e t h e f t o f a s t u d e n t ' s 
v e h i c l e . 
Of c o u r s e t h e t h i e f was n o t c a u g h t i n t h e 
a c t , and c h a n c e s a r e s l i m t h a t t h e y w i l l be 
s i x d a y s a f t e r t h e c r i m e . 
A l t h o u g h S e c u r i t y d o e s n ' t h a v e a n y l e a d s 
on t h i s t h e f t , i t w o u l d seem l o g i c a l t h a t a 
member o f t h e WSU c o m m u n i t y i s t h e c u l p r i t . 
The o v e r w h e l m i n g n u m b e r o f c a r s , p r o b a b l y 
i n e x c e s s o f 4 , 0 0 0 , p a r k e d a t WSU d a i l y can 
b e t e m p t i n g t o s o m e o n e i n s e a r c h o f w h e e l s , 
money , o r a g o o d t i m e . 
S e c u r i t y s e e m s t o b e hung, up on h a n d i n g 
o u t t i c k e t s and t o w i n g away v i o l a t o r s . I t ' s 
h i g h t i m e S e c u r i t y s t o p p e d p e r u s i n g t h e l o t s 
f o r w r o n g - d o e r s and s t a r t e d c h e c k i n g more 
c l o s e l y f o r v a n d a l i s m . 
Ha to 
•mm; 
Groeber's graffiti 
Clear up misconceptions 
It is obvious that a newspape' 
needs news to function and 
more important, a newspaper 
needs to print facts and not 
merely opinions and specula-
tion. 
A newspaper such as the 
Guardian has the responsibility 
as well as the power to print 
news and present it to the Uni-
versity community. It appears 
the Cu.irdi.in has unintention-
ally misued the power in the 
case of Kim Boas, recently 
elected Caucus representative. 
Our reporter seems to have 
had some communicat ion 
problem with Boas, calling dur-
ing his dinner hour when he 
was unable to comment, he 
asked her to call back later 
since he had a class in 20 mi-
nutes. 
Our reporter called back 20 
minutes later, only to find Boas 
had gone to class. Apparently 
she misunderstood his inten-
tion for him to call back aft-r 
class. 
Time has made it difficult to 
know the whole story, how-
ever, we cannot sweep it under 
the rug. All the Guarc/ian-er 
wanted was a statement fjom 
Boas concerning his victory 
This breakdown in com-
munication resulted in an 
editorial blasting Boas for being 
too busy to < omment. 
by Janet Groeber 
If what the Guardian has 
printed wil l be detrimental to 
Boas' effectiveness on Caucus, 
we are sorry but we were only 
attempting to point out what 
seemed to us to be a problem. 
You must realize the Guar-
dian has no personal vendetta 
against Boas. From his point of 
view it must have seemed that 
way. However, we still main 
tain that our reporter must have 
had some kind ol basis for her 
opinion on Bo,is' behavior. 
Certainly emotions has 
something to do with her draw-
ing of her conc lusion 
All student groups should be 
working toward a common 
cause, and the Guardian can lie 
instrumental in helping them 
achieve their goals. 
It does us no good to fight 
among ourselves over such 
matteis. Let us move on to 
things more de-erving of our at-
tention. 
We had no personal gain in 
mind with our criticism against 
Boas and would certainly like 
to see him in our office some 
day. 
While we could certainly ex-
cuse his first action. w e wonder 
why he hasn't been in since 
then, save to place a classified 
ad in the Guardian. 
Our invitation to front page 
coverage still stands, so please. 
KB. don't be a chump. Come in 
and take advantage of it. 
The Election commission 
was also asked to comment on 
the election results. Perhaps 
Sheryl Barger, chai.er, misun-
derstood what we were looking 
for in the way of comments. 
What we merely wanted WJS 
a statement concerning the 
voter turnout. I don't under-
stand why she wouldn't com-
ment about that. 
Certainly the chairer of ans 
committee should know what's 
going on. particularly when is-
sues are as cut and dry as an 
election. 
The whole situation has been 
blown out of proportion by .i 
few overconscientious par-
tic ipants. In the future, we shall 
try to keep our wires from get 
ting crossed. 
Letters to the editor 
Commission denies Guardian claim 
To the editor: 
This is in response to your 
acc usation that the f lec tion 
commission worked in con 
junction with the Student 
Caucus to keep the pas! elec-
tion Hush-Hush." This was 
not the case. I repeatedly called 
information into the Guardian 
and I also went to the Guardian 
offic e a few times. The problem 
was that the times I did go to the 
Guardian office it was unat-
tended. Therefore, I had to 
leave the information on the 
bullentin board. Some of the 
elect ion information was 
printed late (ie-petitions infor-
mation); some of the informa-
tion was not printed .it all lie-
Meet the Candidates Day" in-
formation); and some of the in 
formation printed was incorrec t 
lie-election results). This occur-
red due to your lack of organi-
zation and unprofessional 
journalism, not because I 
wanted to keep the elec tion 
"Hush-Hush." 
I also think that Ms 
McGeorge should use a more 
professional approach to her 
inquiry of information. She cal-
led me several times and I re-
peated information which had 
already been given *o the 
Guardian office. Ms McGeorge 
seemed upset when 1 would not 
comment on the election re-
sults. I did not make a statement 
tiecause I was somewhat upset 
about what had previously CM -
curred. Ms McGeorge called 
on evening for some election 
information. I found out, 
through the nex! Guardian is-
sue. that my statements had 
been quoted. I do not like for an 
individual dual to quote me 
without previously informing 
me. 
The usual procedure for offi-
cial election results and candi-
date statements is to be present 
at the official ballot count. 
Ms Snyder, do not infer such 
[Continued on page 5] 
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The all-nighter,one of the most hated states 
by Neil Klotz 
irorn College Press service 
The sun rises over Great Is-
sues in Applied Physics." By 
some dint of caffeine illegal 
pharmacuiical or sheer wil l 
power, you have again experi-
enced one of the most hated of 
all collegiate states of con-
sciousness: the all-nighter. 
You have an hour before the 
test, so you eat breakfast, apply 
more stimulants, and get ready 
to spew forth the Great Issues. If 
only you could sleep for an 
hour... 
The tesi over, you return to 
your room and flop exhausted 
on your bed. But while your 
body says rest me," your 
hands are shaking and your 
eyes are wide open Tim? for 
Sominex' Don't get caught 
dead. 
After abusing your body to 
stay up, you should try to get to 
sleep as naturally as possible. 
Downers or alcohol mav seem 
like a natural, but they can 
combine with whatever you 
were using to stav up- -even 
coffee—to produce real havoc. 
To use an extreme case, if 
you're speeding to stay up and 
taking barbiturates to relax, you 
not only risk the effects ot those 
killer drugs, but can also wind 
up in a vicious up-and-down 
cycle that would lake medical 
help to break. In addition, 
while more drugs or alcohol 
might actually knock you out. 
More letters 
Commission's denial 
IConti nued from page 4 ] 
unw arranted accusations about 
the Election commission or 
Caucus prematurely. 
.Shen I Barger 
Election commission chjirer 
they'l,1 also < ut out essential 
dream sleep which resear-
chers have fou ii you need to 
feel rested. Here .ire some al-
ternatives: 
Ups and Downs. Folklore 
prescribes a warm drink lie-
fore bed'' for insomnia, and in 
this case, the folks have some-
thing. Most warm drinks wil l 
induce a mild state of low 
blood sugar and make you 
sleepy. 
The same goes for any quick 
influx of stigar. On an empty or 
relatively empty stomach. a 
candy bar wil l give you an ini-
tial burst of energy. But then the 
rapid influx of sugar causes 
your body to overreact in order 
to balance the sugar content in 
the blood. 
It withdraws more sugar from 
the blood than you ate and you 
experience a sudden drop in 
energy. People who eat a lot of 
refined sugar go through this 
sort of up-and-down routine 
regularly. Some of them ln>-
come diabetics. 
If ycu hadn't guessed, keep-
ing your blood sugar high wil l 
help you stay up Try to stick to 
high-protein, low-ref ined-
sugar foods like nuts, seeds and 
fruit for the duration and you'll 
need less caffeine or whatever 
to make it to sunrise. 
In my own extensive career 
of all-nighters. I tried staying up 
for several days with no stimul-
ants by maintaining high blood 
sugar and found I was better 
able to deal with whatever 
academic insanity WAS called 
for without spinning out intc ' :t-
tersville. 
Coffee, cocoa and Upton-
variety tea wi l l all lower the 
blood sugar, but bec ause they 
also all contain caffeine, the 
sedative effec t is garbled. 
Alternatively, those w h r 
have developed a sort of toler-
ance to caffeine w ill sometimes 
find that coiirv puts them SO 
sleep because of the blood 
sugar factor—a paradox that 
never ceases to amaze non-
coffee freaks since a half-cup 
keeps them awake for day s. 
Garden Variety Sleep. Warm 
milk wil l lower the bleod sugar 
mildly, and the calcium will 
provide a bonus sedativeeffect. 
Those who cannot digest milk 
should go with herbal teas, 
which don't contain caffeine. 
Mixed with a little honey, 
teas made from chamomile, 
lady's slipper root and pepper-
mint make good sleeping po-
tions. 
Chamomile can also be 
made into a powerful sedative 
medicine—good for those 
though cases—by putting the 
herb in cold water and brewing 
the mixture until black. 
You should be able to get 
these herbs at any natural food 
or herb shop. If all else fails, 
order them directly from the 
San Franciso Herb and Natural 
Food Company. 367 9th street, 
San Francisco, Cal i fornia 
94103 or from Celestial Sea-
sonings Herb Teas, PO Box 
4367, Boulder, Colorado 
80302. 
Celestial seasonings also 
makes an herbal tea mixture 
c alled Sleepy Time, which is a 
good general relaxer. 
In case you were wondering, 
the infamous and now illegal 
herb marijuana was, around 
the turn of the century, a legal 
tranquilizer listed in the US 
Pharr, icopoeia. 
It was regularly prescribed 
whenever a sedative or pain-
ki l l ing drug was required. 
While the most unhealthy side 
effect of marijuana presently 
seems to be jail, the above 
herbs wil l do as good a job of 
relaxing you. if not altering 
your consciousness. 
leaving Your Body behind. 
While recurring insomnia mav 
signal some problem unresol-
ved in your mind, a simple case 
of all-nighter hang-over largely 
stems from the fact that your 
body's sleep timeclock has 
been thrown out of kilter. 
Relaxingyour muscles wil l in 
turn relax the internal organs, 
nervous system and the rest and 
allow your body metabolism to 
reorient itselt. At that point the 
body discover1; your perfidy: 
"What's this guy been doing to 
me? I'd better get some sleep!" 
Warm baths wi l l relax your 
muscles. Better yet is the yoga 
exercise known as Savasana or 
dead body posture." You lie 
flat on your back on the floor, 
arms at your sides, breathing 
easily and slowly. Then con-
sciously tense and relax c.«ch 
grrtup of muscles from the feet 
to the calves, upper legs, thighs, 
stomach, hands arms, shoul-
ders, neck jaw, face and 
forehead. Inhale deeply and 
hold the breath as you tense 
each group. 
The more you do it. the more 
muscles you wil l rediscover 
and the more relaxed you'll be. 
It works every time. 
Some things that don't work 
every time are the special anti-
insomnia matresses. Ix'd lights, 
sieep records, eye shades, ear 
plugs, talking pillows and other 
sleep paraphernalia available. 
If sou find something that 
works for you use it Anything 
helps that allows you to let go 
and shut down the small com-
puter sitting on your shoulders 
that wants to keep clicking 
through the essay question on 
Part B of Sec tion one. 
As you leave your body be-
hind to relax itselt, your mind 
can float off to places un-
known. Tomorrow, tell yourself 
as you close vour eyes, the sun 
wil l rise over the Great Issues 
without me. 
Computer center needs expansion 
To the editor : 
Peiiiaps I merely surfer from 
latent claustrophobia, but I 
think it is time something is 
done about the overcrowded 
conditions at Wright State's 
academic computer center. A 
quick scan through the under-
graduate catalog proves it dif-
ficult to find any area of study 
not requiring at least some fun-
damental programming course. 
The center services not |ust 
computer science majors like 
myself, but also students in ev-
erything from economics to 
physical science. 
I wil l admit that I don't know 
how many studr.its at WSU are 
enrolled in computer related 
Horsemanship courses story appalls reader 
To the editor 
I was appalled by the article 
Pam Edens wrote that tarnished 
Bonnybrook Farms. I am a 
graduate student at Wright 
State and have taken beginning 
horsemanship I and II which is 
given through school at Bon-
nybrook. 
Bonny brook unlike most rid-
ing schools and clubs Is a 
member of the American Horse 
Shows association. It stresses 
safety first above all and is one 
of the few schools that teac hes 
exclusively English riding. 
It has an indoor arena that we 
can use. an outdoor ring, and 
Mb acres of wooded trails. Be-
fore and after riding we can 
relax in its spacious lounge and 
discuss our riding with the in-
structor or just socialize with 
classmates staff at Bonnyb-
rook. and their students. The 
lounge is unique in that we can 
see through the large picture 
window into the indoor ring. 
Friends and relatives and the 
public are welcome to come 
and see our progress. 
Bonnybrook specializes in 
Registered American saddleb-
reds, hunters, and jumpers. We 
have a variety of riding horses 
to choose from: thoroughbreds, 
quarter horses, palominos, 
saddlebreds, and various mixes 
breeds; all of which are excel-
lent horses to learn on. 
The main that I keep taking 
and wil l continue to take the 
horsemanship courses is the 
excellent lesson that I received. 
I have received individual and 
personalized attention to cor-
rect my faults ar.d to point out 
my gcxxl qualities. Unlike most 
place? the teacher ( ran 
Steinohrt has a teaching certifi-
cate and has won awards her-
self and also her tormer stu-
dents. 
in the class we learn more 
than just how to ride*. We learri 
how to groom, bridle and sad-
dle and keep the track in good 
shape, recognir? illnesses, tell 
their ages, >nd most important, 
the fine points of riding. 
The next time you or your 
staff writes an article about our 
class at Bonnybrook ! wish you 
and your staff wouid first come 
and see us for yourselves; and 
then write an unbiased factual 
article. 
Please prim part of this letter 
in fairness to us. 
Sincerely yours, 
Carla Chenault 
Editor's note: These students 
are referring to a story in the 
Guardian which our re/K>rter 
Pamela Edens wrote specifi-
cally about the Wright Slate 
Riding club and their new 
horse. In the story, Edens 
quoted Kathy Kessler. vice pres-
ident ol the club, as follows: 
"Kessler also noted that the 
club is cheaper than bonnyb-
rook and offers more (>er-
sonalized instruction." Obvi-
ously. this quote was attributed 
to Kessler, and was not Edens 
opinion nor was it something 
she or the Cuardian made up to 
make Bonnybrook look like a 
lousy stable, et cetera. If 
bonny brook-lovers disagree 
with Kessler then they can t^ke 
it up with her. We did not ques-
tion a Bonnybrook person 
about their side ot the story 
because the story was sup-
posed to be about Riding club 
and their new horse. Bonnyb-
rook had their story last quarter, 
now the Riding club has had 
theirs. 
courses, but anyone attempting 
to work at the center under the 
current conditions would sus-
pect the figure to be rather high. 
Many ol us now are resorting to 
playing musical c hairs' just to 
find a place to sit for a few mi-
nutes. 
There ure surely various 
areas into which the computer 
center could expand. I. for one, 
would like to have the elbow 
room that such expansion 
would bring. Anyone familiar 
w ith the center must shudder to 
think of the crowding which 
wil l occur by the end of this 
quarter. 
It is too late to improve the 
situation lor the current quarter, 
but next quarter rould be diffe-
rent. After all, programming is 
frustrating enough...there is no 
need to make it more difficult 
than it has to be. 
lohn Sloan 
Ombudser's corrections 
To the editor: 
I would like to make two cor-
rections in the story that ap-
peared on the Ombudsman's 
office (Feb 12). 
1) Maintenance, repairs and 
travel expenses are not in-
cluded in my current budget. 
21 The paragraph that stated 
When there is a complaint 
made against a professor, it is 
not usually between a profes-
sor and a particular student, but 
between a professor and sev-
eral students,' according to 
Norman. ' should have been 
preceded by Many times..." 
Wilbur Norman 
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Vete rans in te res ted i n at-
F r e e C o n c e r t s l e n d i n g W r i g h t State U n i v e r -
W r i g h t State's S y m p h o n y si tv next qua r te r c a n ask 
t. m d w i l i p e r f o r m m the Re- q u e s t i o n s o f a c a d e m i c a n d 
na issance a u d . t o r i u m o f t he f i n a n c i a l o f f i c i a l s at an o p e n 
>ayton Art Ins t i t u le o n Sun- h ( ) u s e Tuesday , February 24 . 
d a y , Feb rua ry I 5 at 3 p m . a , ( , : 3 0 p m i n c o n f e r e n c e 
i , . e W S U w o o d w i n d qu in te t r o o m B , h ( . Un ive rs i t y 
w i i l t>e fea tu red . Cen te r . 
The W S U c o n c e r t b a n d F o l l o w i n g t h e . . p e n 
w i l l p e r f o r m February 2 2 a t 3 h < ) u s c , h o s e a t , e n d i n g w i l l 
p m in the rec rea t i ona l b u i l d - b l . t h e guest o f t he W S U Vet -
i n g a u d i t o r i u m at the Vete- , , ( a i l s o f f i c e at Tuesday even-
rans a d m m . s t a t i o n center . i n > , s b a s k e t b a l l g a m e . For 
Severa l pa t r i o t i c m a r c h e s m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l 
w i l l b e fea tured. T h o m a s let ters, c o o r d i n a t o r 
A d m i s s i o n is f ree , a n d t h e 0 , Ve te rans af fa i rs . H71-
p u b l i c is i nv i t ed . 2 7 2 7 . 
C a r e e r P l a n n i n g W o r k -
s h o p s 
Caree r P l a n n i n g w o r k -
shops s c h e d u l e d for t he re-
m a i n d e r o f February i n c l u d e 
Career P l a n n i n g f o r W o m e n 
(2 t o 4 p m February 19 a n d 
261 a n d Caree r P l a n n i n g (2 
t o 4 p m Feb rua ry 18 and 25). 
T h e s e w o r k s h o p s w i l l 
h e l p s t uden t s w h o seek 
a n s w e r s t o t h e f o l l o w i n g 
q u e s t i o n s : W h a t d o I w a n t t o 
a c c o m p l i s h w i t h m y life?. 
W h a t is t he t r u t h abou t the 
j o b m a r k e t - w o r k w o r l d ? , a n d 
H o w c a n I m a k e a n d i m p l e -
m e n t my ca ree r dec is ions? 
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n ca l l 
e x t e n s i o n 2 5 So or s t o p by 
1 3 4 O e l m a n (Career P lan-
n i n g a n d P l a c e m e n ' o f f i ce ) . 
F O C U S 
Speaker F O l i v e r F o w l k e s 
w i l l d e l i v e r a lec t u r e e n t i t l e d 
A d o l e s c e n c e a n d t h e 
C o u r t s — I n T r o u b l e d T i m e s " 
a . F O C U S ' f i n a l series p rog -
r a m Feb rua ry 19 i n t he 
D a y t o n - M o n t g o m e r y P u b l u 
I i h r a r y a u d i t o r i u m at 8 p m 
T h e f i l e / u v e m / e Court w i l l 
lx> s h o w n lo r t he f ree let ture. 
f o r fu r ther i n f o r m a t i o n , 
c a l l A n d y G a r r i s o n at 222 -
0 1 7 0 . 
S o c i o l o g y M e e t i n g 
O n M o n d a y . February 2 i , 
at 1 p m the W r i g h t State Stu-
d e n t S o c i o l o g y c l u b w i l l be 
h o l d i n g an o r g a n i s a t i o n a l 
m e e t i n g . Fea tu red speaker at 
th is m e e t i n g w i l l be Dr Be th 
W a l e s , s p e a k i n g o n Nona / 
and Cultural Aspec ts o f 
I lurran Sexuality. D r W a l e s 
is a facu l t y m e m b e r in t he 
D e p a r t m e n t o f Psych ia t ry al 
t h e W S U S c h o o l o f 
M e d i c i n e . 
T h e m e e t i n g w i l l be he ld 
i n r o o m 1 73 . M i l l e t t . A l l are 
w e l c o m e . 
A M O C O S c h o l a r s h i p 
T h e A m o c o f o u n d a t i o n 
has es tab l i shed a $ ) , 4 0 0 
f o u r yea r u n d e r g r a d u a t e 
geo -phys i cs scho la r sh ip to 
b e a w a r d e d to a f irst year 
geo -phys i cs s tudent in t he 
f a l l o f 197b . 
A p p l i c a n t s s h o u l d send 
the i r a p p l i c a t i o n s to D r Ben-
j a m i n R i c h a r d , assoc ia te 
pro fessor of geo logy a n d d i -
rec tor of the geo-phys ics 
p r o g r a m W r i g h t State U n i -
vers i ty . 
Inc l u d e d w i t h the app l i ca -
t i o n s h o u l d b e a letter s ta t ing 
w h y the a p p l i c a n t w a n t s to 
L f a geo-phys ic i s t , and th ree 
letters c f r e c o m m e n d a t i o n 
a n d h i g h s c h o o l t ranscr ip ts 
o r e q u i v a l e n t 
C e r a m i c s E x h i b i t 
A s p e c i a l e x h i b i t o l 
c e r a m i c s by Peter Entorf , 
p resen t l y an i ns t ruc to r a ; t he 
Sp r i ng f i e l d cen te r , w i l l b e 
f ea tu red i n W r i g h t Stale's 
C rea t i ve Arts Expe r imen ta l 
ga l lery Feb rua ry 16 -20 
H o u r s are 10 a m - 4 p m , 
M o n d a y - F r i d a y , A d m i s s i o n 
is f ree 
P a i n t e r s a n d S c u l p t o r s 
Every Sa tu rday a n d Sun-
d a y d u r i n g F e b r u a r v t h e Day-
I o n Soc ie ty o l Pa in .ers a n d 
Scu lp to rs w i l l present a show 
o l m e m b e r s ' w o r k a t 4 8 H i g h 
street ga l l e ry . 1 h e g a l l e r y w i l l 
b e o p e n to the p u b l i c f r o m 
I -5 p m eat h w e e k e n d . 
V o l u n t e e r s N e e d e d 
The T r a i n i n g center lor 
d e v e l o p m e n t a l ^ h a n d i c a p -
p e d t h i l d r e n is i n n e e d o l 
v o l u n t e e r w o r k e r s . I n -
terested persons s h o u l d c o n -
tact W i n i f r e d M c C a r t h y al 
2 9 J - 1 0 1 7 . The cen te r is lo -
ca ted al 12 H) M a r s h a l l r o a d 
i n Ke t te r ing . 
U C B R a t D i s c o u n t 
U C B C i n e m a d i s c o u n t tor 
a d m i t t a n c e to the Rathskel-
ler w i l l no t be i n e f tec I for t he 
W o m e n ' s cen te r I -nef i l Fri-
d a y F e b r u u . , - i his is t he 
o n l y e x c e p t i o n t o the dis-
c o u n t p o l i t v . a n d w i l l l»> re-
s u m e d for a l l pe r f o rmances 
after t h e b e n e l i l 
E d u c a t i o n S c h o l a r s h i p 
A $ 1 5 0 Co l l ege of Educ a-
t i o n spec i a l scho la rsh ip w i l l 
b e a w a r d e d lo r sp r ing quar -
ter. 
U n d e r g r a d u a t e s tudents 
( w i t h at least j u n i o r s latusl 
a n d g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s 
m a j o r i n g i n e d u c a t i o n are 
e l i g i b l e . A n a c c u m u l a t i v e 
average o f at least 3.4 is re-
q u i r e d a n d s o m e f i n a n c i a l 
need must be d e m o n s t r a t e d 
by the a p p l i c a n t . 
A p p l i c a t i o n s are ava i l ab le 
i n t he O f f i c e o f F i nanc ia l 
A i d , 152 A l l y n ha l l . 
T h e d e a d l i n e d a t e is 
M a r c h 5. 1976 . 
N O W 
The Fa i rbo rn Chap te r of 
t he N a t i o n a l O r g a n i z a t i o n 
for W o m e n w i l l h o l d a meet -
i n g February 24 at t he Fair-
b o r n U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t 
c h u r c h , 100 N o r t h B r o a d 
street, F a i r b o r n at 8 p m . A n n 
B rey fog le w i l l speak o n the 
i m p l e m e n t a t i o n o f T i t l e IX. 
A d m i s s i o n a n d c h i l d ca re 
are f ree o f cha rge . 
W o m e n ' s C e n t e r 
F a i r b o r n ' s W o m e n ' s 
center w i l i ce l eb ra te its sec-
o n d b i r t h d a y w i t h a par ty 
F r ' d a y , February 2 0 , f r o m 9 
p m t o 1 a m al W a m p i e r ' s red 
ba rn , 7 0 0 S h i l o h Spr ings 
r o a d 
E n t e r t a i n m e n . i n c l u d e s 
Thc rese Edel l . s inger a n d 
s o n g - w r i t e r ; a n d the rock 
a n d |azz b a n d Topaze . The 
B V O B (one bo t t l e or six-
p a t k per pe rson ! event costs 
$5 ($3 for m e m b e r s ! . A l l per-
sons are i nv i t ed . 
^5^ News 
Shorts 
S i c k l e C e l l S c r e e n i n g 
A f ree s c r e e n i n g for sic kit-
c e i l a n e m i a a n d o the r b l o o d 
d i so rde rs w i l l b e he ld Feb-
ruary 23 a n d 2 4 i n t he l o b b y 
o l M i l l e t t h a l l f r o m 10 a m to 
3 p m . 
A r t i s t a n d L e c t u r e S e r i e s 
D r B e n j a m i n Neube rge r , 
p ro fessor at T e l - A v i v Un i -
ve rs i t y , w i l l speak t i x lay al 2 
p m i n 1 7 5 M i l l e t t o n 
I s r a e l i - A f r i c a n Re la t i ons : 
S u i c e s s a n d D e c l i n e 
F e s t i v a l ' 7 6 T e l e t h o n 
U n i v e r s i t y R e g i o n a l 
b r o a d c a s t i n g , c h a n n e l s 14 
a n d 16. w i l l h o l d Fest iva l 
' 7 o ". a t e l e t h o n M a r c h 7 
t h r o u g h 2 I 
V o l u n t e e r w o r k e r s are 
n e e d e d t h r e e h o u r shifts for 
day a n d l a l e e v e n i n g . T h e 
j obs e n t a i l p h o n e answe r i ng , 
s o m e t y p i n g a n d c o m p u t a -
t i o n o f f igures 
in te res ted pe rsons s h o u l d 
c o n t a c t Peggy Ka rn at 8 3 7 -
6 9 >8, Pat Epstein at 8 9 0 -
2 5 4 9 or U n i v e r s i t y Reg iona l 
b r o a d c a s t i n g a t 2 9 8 - 9 5 0 0 . 
G e o p h y s i c s S c h o l a r s h i p 
T h e Soc ie ty o f E x p l o r a t i o n 
G e o p h y s i c i s t s is o f f e r i n g 
scho la rsh ips t o s tudents in-
t e r e s t e d i n g e o p h y s i c s . 
A p p l i c a n t s mus t s h o w a b o v e 
average grades a n d f i n a n c i a l 
need. The average a m o u n t 
of t he a n n u a l scho la r sh ip is 
$ 7 5 0 . I n te res ted pe rsons 
c o n t a c t t he O f f i c e of F inan-
c i a l A i d , 152 A l l y n t o a p p l y 
for th is 1 9 7 6 - 7 7 sc ho la r sh ip . 
D e a d l i n e is M a r c h 1, 1976. 
S t u d y A b r o a d 
S c h o l a r s h i p 
W r i g h t State In te rna t iona l 
P rograms o f f i c e is o f f e r i n g its 
first s cho la r sh ip for s tudy ab-
road . A $ 1 0 0 a w a r d w i l l b e 
m a d e for Spr ing qua r t e r . Ap-
p l i c a t i o n f o r m s m a y b e ob -
ta ined in t he I n te rna t i ona l 
P rograms o f f i ce , 144B O e l -
m a n or ca l l 6 7 3 - 2 1 9 0 for a n 
a p p o i n t m e n t . 
M o s t o the r f o r m s o f f i nan -
c i a l a i d (veterans ' benef i t s , 
loar.s, grants l c a n b e c o n -
t i n u e d d u r i n g f o r e i g n s tudy. 
C l o c k w o r k O r a n g e 
T h e U n i v e r s i t y C e n t e r 
b o a r d w i l l p r e s e n t A 
Clockwork Orange Saturday 
a n d Sunday M a r c h 5 a n d 6 
in 112 O e l m a n ins tead o f the 
p r e v i o u s l y s c h e d u l e d m o v i e 
Mating Saddles The m o v i e 
w i l l b e s h o w n b o t h n igh ts at 
7 a n d 9 p m a n d a lso at 11 p m 
Sunday n igh t . 
A n t i o c h T h e a t r e 
A n t i o c h Area theat re w i l l 
present the w o r l d p r e m i e r e 
o f Hears t , a d r a m a o f Patty 
Hears t ' s a b d u c t i o n by t h e 
S y r r b i o n e s e L i b e r a t i o n 
a r m y , Thursday , February 12 
a n d r u n n i n g Thursdays a n d 
Sundays u n t i l February 29 . 
A l l p e r f o r m a n c e s !«*gin al 8 
p m i n the W o r k s h o p thea te r . 
T h e p l a y w a s w r i t t e n by 
A n t i o c h g radua te M a r k I 
D u n a u . R e s e r v a t i o n s a re 
espec ia l l y e n c o u r a g e d s ince 
seat ing c a p a c i t y is l i m i t e d . 
Ca l l 8 6 4 - 1 4 6 1 ( to l l - f ree f r o m 
D a y t o n ant I Spr ing f ie ld ) o r 
7 6 7 - 7 3 51. ex tens ion 526. 
E s s a y C o n t e s t 
A cash a w a r d o f $ 2 , 5 0 0 
p lus a $ . ' , 5 0 0 research or 
t rave l g ran t w i l l b e m a d e fo i 
t he best 1 0 , 0 0 0 w o r d essay 
o n the sub jec t I n c o m e 
S u p p l e m e n t a t i o n — A Solu-
t i o n to A m e r i c a ' s W e l f a r e 
Cr is is . ' ' 
S e c o n d p r i z e i» $ 1 , 0 0 0 
a n d u p to t e n c o n s o l a t i o n 
pr izes o f $ 1 0 0 e a c h w i l l b e 
a w a r d e d . 
R e g i s t r a t i o n f o r m s a n d 
c o m p l e t e i n f o r m a t i o n m a y 
b e o b t a i n e d by w r i t i n g to 
Essay Contest D i r e c t o r , The 
Ins t i tu te for S o c i o e c o n o m i c 
Stud ies , A i r p o r t Road, W h i t e 
P la ins , N e w York 1 0 6 0 4 . 
D e a d l i n e is M a r c h 1. 
1976 . 
S p r i n g N e x u s 
T h e d e a d l i n e for t he f i na l 
NeJU/S contest this year is 
M o n d a y , M a r c h 5 . Pr ize-
w i n n i n g ent r ies w i l l b e pub -
l i shed i n t he s p r i n g issue o f 
N e x u s , W r i g h t St ate's s tuden i 
m a g a z i n e . 
Cash pr izes o l $ 2 0 , $ 1 5 , 
a n d $ 1 0 w i l l be a w a r d e d i n 
e a c h o f t h e s e t h r e e 
c a t e g o r i e s : sho r t f i c t i o n , 
poe t r y , a n d g raph ics . 
S u b m i s s i o n s s h o u l d b e 
d r o p | ) e d o f f at t he N e x u s of-
f i ce 0 0 6 Un i ve rs i t y Center 
( a r o u n d the co rne r f r o m t h e 
Rathske l le r ! , o r i n t l i e Nexus 
m a i l b o x i n t he D e a n o f Stu-
den ts o f f i ce , 105 M i l l e t t . 
M a n u s t r ipts a n d g raph i cs 
s h o u l d i n c l u d e the art is t 's 
n a m e , address, a n d p h o n e 
n u m b e r . These w i l i no t b e 
r e t u r n e d u n l e s s a c c o m -
p a n i e d b y a se l f - add re j sed 
s tamped e n v e l o p e . 
Teen Night 
1 h e c i ty of Ke t t e r i ng Parks 
a n d Re« rea t i on d i v i s i o n is 
s p o n s o r i n g t h e ice h o p w i t h 
T o n y " Z a m b o n i " T r i o l a 
f r o m 7 -9 p m . Feb rua ry 20 . at 
29CO G l e n g a r r y d r i ve . Ad-
m i s s i o n is 5 0 cents per per-
son. 
P h o t o C o n t e s t 
The S a m m e r s First A n n u a l 
p h o t o g r a p h y c o n t e s t a n d 
s h o w is o f f e r i n g a $ 1 5 0 f irst 
p r i z e a n d a $ 1 0 0 s e c o n d 
p r i z e to c o l l e g e s tudents . 
S e c o n d p r i z e is $ 5 0 and 
the re w i l l be a p p r o x i m a t e l y 
1 0 0 h o n o r a b l e m e n t i o n s . 
C o l o r a n d b l a c k a n d w h i t e 
p h o t o s c a n b e s u b m i t t e d in 
sizes u p t o & i n c h e s by 10 
inches . W o r k w i l l I>e re-
t u r n e d o n l y if a c c o m p a n i e d 
b y a s t a m p e d , se l f -addressed 
e n v e l o p e . 
T h e s h o w w i l l b e i n t he 
C o l o r f a x G a l l e r y . 1 5 a n d L 
S t r e e t s N o r t h w e s t , 
W a s h i n g t o n , D C , d u r i n g 
l u n e a n c i Icily. 
A l l p h o t o s m u s t b e l a b e l e d 
w i t h the o w n e r ' s n a m e a n d 
address a n d t h e r e is a $ l 
en t r y f ee per p h o t o t n o 
c h e c k s accep ted) . 
D e a d l i n e is February 25 . 
1976. Fn l r ies m a y b e sent t o 
S a m m e r s F i r s t A n n u a l 
P h o t o g r a p h y con tes t a n d 
s h o w , P O Box 2 4 3 , Fal ls 
Churc h , V i r g i n i a 2 2 0 4 t 
N e w P u b l i c a t i o n 
T h e Student H o n o r s As 
s o c i a t i o n is s p o n s o r i n g a 
n e w c a m p u s p u b l i c a ' i o n . 
T h e p u r p o s e o f t h i s sma l l 
m a g a z i n e w i l l b e t o p r in t ar-
t i c les of mer i t b y s tudents 
cu r ren t l y e n r o l l e d as under -
graduates . 
S tudents f r o m a l l d i sc ip -
l i nes a re e n c o u r a g e d to 
s u b m i t o r i g i n a l w o r k . Al -
t h o u g h c r e a t i v e w r i t i n g 
(poe t ry , f i c t i on ) w i l l be i n 
e l u d e d , t he S U A an t i c ipa tes 
l ha t s tudents w i l l e n t e i man -
use r ip ts of a m o r e a c a d e m i t 
na tu re , pe rhaps rev iews , es-
says, a n d abst rac ts or ex-
cerp ts f r o m papers w r i t t e n 
for c lasses. Facu l t y m e m b e r s 
are i n v i t e d to suggest s tudent 
papers w o r t h y o f p u b l i c a 
t i o n . 
S u b m i s s i o n d e a d l i n e is 
M a r c h 5 , 1976 . w i t h ex-
p e c t e d p u b l i c a t i o n da te , 
M a r c h 15. A l l m a n u s c r i p t s 
s h o u l d i n c l u d e a u t h o r ' s 
n a m e , c a m p u s m a i l b o x 
n u m b e r a n d h o m e p h o n e 
n u m b e r a n d c a n b e de l i -
ve red to U n i v e r s i t y H o n o r s 
O f f i c e , 163 M i l l e t t ha l l . A d 
dress a l l en t r ies t o K a t h l e e n 
C h a r n o c k , S tuden t H o n o r s 
assoc ia t i on . 
It's a woman's right to make 
her own decision. 
24 hr service, strictly confidential. 
No fee 
• Call BIRTHRIGHT Cduhs-eling 
223-3446 
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Geology department receiving merit scholarship 
by Gary Gregory 
It's .1 tremendous honor lor 
Wright State," commented Dr 
Ronald C Schmidt, chairer of 
the Geology department. 
"We're receiving a prestigious 
geophysics scholarship, and 
only three other universities in 
the country were awarded this 
merit scholarship, so we're very 
proud ot it." 
Sometime in March, WSU's 
Department of Geology wi l l 
announce the winner of the 
$3,400 fowv year under-
graduate geophysics scholar-
ship. 
"We've received about 15 
applications for the scholarship 
so far " commented Schmidt 
The deadline for applications 
is March 1, so we expect quite a 
few more in the next two 
weeks." 
The Amoco foundation es-
tablished the grant in lanuary 
and selected four universities in 
the country to receive the 
honor. 
The scholarship recipient 
wil l receive $700 the first year, 
$800 the second, $900 the 
third, and $1,000 the last year, 
according to Amoco's policy. 
First year WSU students <>s of 
the fall quarter, 1970. are eligi-
ble for the award. Applicants 
must plan to major in 
geophysics. 
17,0CK) secondary schools 
across the nation received a 
flyer explaining the WSU 
geophy .ics scholarship. 
The grant recipient wil l have 
the scholarship renewed each 
year if a B average is main-
tained as a geophysics major, 
and witf student merit evalua-
tion by both the Department of 
Geology and WSU at the end of 
each year's progress. 
Ir selecting the grant rec i-
pient, Schmidt wil l team with 
Dr Benjamin Richard. associate 
professor of geology and 
WSU's geophysics program di-
rector, as the Initial screening 
committee. 
Dr Ri< hard and I wi l l review 
all the applicants, and then 
make our recommendations to 
the department. '" stated 
Schmidt. We will announce 
the name of the scholarship 
winner most likely by iate 
March." 
All applications should be 
sent to WSU Geology depart-
ment, and should i r* lude a let-
ter stating why the applicant 
wants to be a geophysicist, 
three letters of recommenda-
tion, and high school trans-
cripts. 
Sex latest addition to Hoover's list 
from College Prei> .Service 
Sex is the latest addition to 
the list of student activities that 
formrr FBI Director | Edgar 
Hoover tried to star.ip out. 
Information uncovered by 
the Senate Intelligence commit-
tee recently revealed that 
Hoover authorised FBI agents 
to forge letters from parents to 
protest "tree love" at the Uni-
versity of Texas. 
Hoover, angered by a news 
re|>ort describing students' sex 
lives at the Texas school, ap-
proved letters forged on locally 
obtained stationary- that would 
protest such goings-or. at .i state 
supporUxi school. 
The letters were sent to re-
gents as well as state senators, 
pretending to be trom irate pa-
rents who were considering 
sending their children to the 
University of Texas 
Caucus selects students to fill positions 
(Continued from page l | 
seems to be the most popular 
committee. Four students 
applied for the one opening, 
which Gieg Hueser was 
elected to. This committee 
oversees the Guardian and 
Nexus. 
Vivian Combs and Robert 
Marcum were elected to the 
Human Subjects committee, 
which regulates and oversees 
psychological tests Three stu-
dents applied tor rhe two open-
ings. 
The Student Affairs commit-
tee is a standing committee ot 
Academic Council that deals 
with any area ot student life on 
campus " said Schmidt. 
RK hard Lieberman, one ot four 
students that applied for the 
opening, was elected. 
ROTC offers 
new course 
by Tom Bcyerlein 
Wright State sophomores 
who art? not currently enrolled 
in the University of Dayton's 
military science course may 
still avail themselves of the two 
year advanced Army ROTC 
course, according to LTC Billy 
Smith. UC professor of military 
science. 
Students who did not take the 
basic RGTC course must, in 
order So qualify for the ad-
vanced course, attend a six 
week basic camp" a! Fort 
Knox, Kentucky, 
Areas of instruction at the 
camp, which wil l be held dur-
ing the summer, wil l include 
military drill, tactics, weapons, 
and leadership techniques, 
Smith said. 
Although most students must 
have completed either the 
basic course or the basic camp 
for entrance into Army ROTC, 
veterans normally receive 
credit for the basic course 
based on their prior service," 
remarked Smith. 
Candidates for the summer 
program will be interviewed by 
the UD Military Science de-
partment until April 30. In-
terested students should write 
to US Army ROTC Instructor 
group at UD. 
Pay for basic camp cadets is 
set at about $500 for the six 
weeks, plus room and board 
and transportation to and from 
Fort Knox. Students enrolled in 
the advanced course receive 
$ 100 during each month of the 
school year. 
Graduates of the advanced 
course are commissioned as 
second lieutenants in the Army. 
review 
* 
two new beers have been 
added to the Rat's list of 
brew. 
j Now you can get Old Milwaukee 
I & Black Label, as well as the 
I regular Tuborg & Strohs. 
* 
Come in and watch "Happy Days" every day 
from 11:30 to 12 noon. 
And while you're catching up on the activities of 
Fonzie and the rest, munch away at the new large 
60 cents size bag ot chipc you can now get at the 
Rat. 
\J 
* 
Every Friday afternoon from 2-5 pm is beer blast time 
in the Rat. 
Come on down and enjoy a pitcher of Biack Label for $1.25. 
Boogie on down to the Rat 
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Dayton's Camelot Dancers tour with Ohio Players 
hm Pntchard 
You or may nol have 
heat J ,i(.. i : the Camelot Dan-
cers, a darn e group specializ-
ing in the lock' that has been 
touring the country with the 
Ohio Players, but something a 
very few know is that two of 
them go to Wright State. 
Willy Jackson, the group's 
manager, and Randy Ellis, a 
dancer, are in everyday life, 
two students at WSU. Jackson is 
a business management major 
who already has an associate 
degree in business from Sinclair 
College. 
Ellis, who is also know as 
Sugar Bear Slim' is a fresbper-
son. 
The Camelot Dancers gained 
their start by appearing with the 
Ohio Players, of whom Clar-
ence (Satch) Sate hell, the 
"Adolescence and 
the Courts--
In Troubled Times" 
—a tree lecture sponsored by 
UCB— 
Lecture—given by E Oliver 
Fowlkes 
Film—Juvenile 
Court— directed by Fred 
Wiseman 
Friday. February 20 
12:00 noon 101 Fawcett 
Players' leader, is credited w th 
giving Camelot (heir chance. 
The dancers have been ap-
pearing with the Players since 
May. 1974 all over the country 
at concerts and benefits. They 
now have 4 members who tour 
with the Players. 
Since their rise to 
fame, they have appreared on 
such shows as the Midnight 
s/«'< and Don Kirchners 
Rock Concert. 
They nave toured California 
with the Players and were also 
a! such events as the Kool lazz 
Festival the Push EX|M)' in 
Chicago, and the opeemng of 
the Super Dome in New Or-
leans. 
Even though they have had a 
measure of success, they are 
no! as well known as they 
would like to be. W e ' r e still 
halfway struggling,' said 
lackson, but are looking to the 
future now. 
We appear with the Ohio 
Players, so people think we are 
part of the group," said 
lackson. This has caused some 
problems but not any that they 
cannot handle, according to 
lackson. 
Locking', the type of dance 
that the dancers do, is a recent 
fad. According to lackson. the 
era of the disco' will eventually 
fade out". This wil l then cause 
The Camelot Dancers (Icit to right) Bobby Creeniee. Michael Brantley, Hartford 
Coos by. tarry Reid. Randv Ellis. Paul Thurmond and [ric Goldsmith. 
a dec line in the demand for 
dancers of this type. 
The Camelot Dancers range 
inagefrom 16 to 25 and are all 
from Dayton. The other mem-
bers include Hartford Goosby, 
Larry Reid, Eric Goldsmith, 
Michael Brantley. Paul Thur-
mond, and Bobby Greenlee. 
New drug could replace methadone 
LOS ANGELES (CPS)—A 
new drug which could replace 
College Rite!! 
10^Beer 
NO LIMIT 
on Draft Beer 
Saturday 
Feb 21 
Game Time 7:35 
Hara Arena 
Dayton 
Gems vs. Komets 
methadone in the treatment of 
heroin addicts is being de-
veloped and tested at research 
sites across the country The 
great advantage of the new 
drug is that, unlike methadone, 
it would not have to be given to 
patients every day. 
The new drug—l-alpha-
acetylmethadol (LAAM)—has 
about the same side effects as 
methadone" according to Dr 
Gerald DeAngelis, director of 
the Drug Treatment program at 
UCLA. LAAM. according to 
DeAngelis, has already been 
tested on more than 2000 drug 
addicts. 
All other effects being equal, 
said DeAngeles, the big advan-
tage of LAAM is that it does not 
have to be taken every day. The 
drug only has to Ire adminis-
tered twice a week. 
Bee ause methadone must be 
taken everv day, said Dr Bryan 
Finkle, director of the Univer-
sity Center lor Human Toxicol-
ogy at the University of Utah, 
it has been hard for addicts to 
try to fit into the straight life' 
when they must return to the 
methadone c lime every day 
and mix with other addicts." 
There have been many cases 
of methadone being abused. 
Because methadone is addic-
tive. it has a street value." Pa-
tients who can smuggle 
methadone out of a clinic can 
sell it to methadone addicts on 
the street. Sometimes, the pa-
tient who sells the methadone 
wil l then use that money to buy 
heroin. LAAM, say researchers, 
would lessen that problem be-
cause it would not be given out 
as often, and because no doses 
have to be prescribed on a 
take-out basis, as is done with 
some methadone patients alter 
a period of daily doses given at 
a clinic. 
A methadone patient can ac-
tually build a greater depen-
dency on methadone than he 
might on heroin While a per 
son could go through cold 
turkey" and break a heroin de-
pendency in three to seven 
days, according to |im M< i iugh 
of the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse, it could take up to 
10 days to break a dependency 
on methadone. 
The dependency which 
people can build for LAAM lias 
not yet been assessed. 
Currently. LAAM is being 
analyzed by the Food and Drug 
administration. If the FDA 
gives the go-ahead, the new 
drug could go out on the market 
as an alternative to methadone. 
for reservations & information nhone: -273-4776 
UCB Cinema Presents: 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE RLM 
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Linguists piecing together story of US language 
by Bill McCraw 
from College Press Service 
It's some pop and a sub" in 
Told; soda and a hero" in 
[ the Bronx but ' soda and a 
[poorboy" in New Orleans. 
Butchers in Cheyenne put you' 
vittles in a "sack" but in Gary, 
Ihey go in a "bag." In Detroit, 
movie-goers go' out" to see the 
film " Z " but across the river in 
Windsor Ontario, they go 
owt" to see "zed." "Levis" 
are worn by a teenager in Tuc-
son but io grandma back east, 
they're dungarees." A drowsy 
Utah State sophomore, sleep-
ing through Shakespeare, says 
she is "bard of the bord." New 
. nglanders pour their water 
into a pail" but in Kentucky it 
goes into a bucket." 
Idle chattel at a Houston 
cocktail party packed with 
newly-arrived junior execu-
tives from all over the country? 
Perhaps, but these verbal shav-
ings are also the stuff of serious 
study these days. Linguists, or 
dialect geographers" as they 
are often called, are currently 
hard at work doing their 
darndest to piece together the 
quizzical puzzle of the Ameri-
can language. 
In Arkansas, etymological 
sleuths are traipsing through 
the Ozark pinewoods, recor-
ders in hand, compiling de-
tailed glossaries of backwoods 
patte' On 125th Street in Har-
lem oth»rs are snooping about 
gloomy tenements, gathering 
snippets of modern black En-
glish. Later, specialists wil l be 
able to show that this style of 
speech is hardly "bad English." 
as some people say, but rather 
rich and complex and just as 
sophisticated as that used by 
speakers of good English" 50 
blocks south on the Upper East 
Side. 
How did tne word hobo" 
evolve?, another dialect 
specialist is asking. Did it come 
from Chinese immigrants in 
Seattle or from midwestern 
train brakemen who would 
overhear Pullman porters greet-
ing each other with the saluta-
tion "Ho Beau!" Or did it origi-
nate south of the border' The 
Caribbean maybe Still other 
language researchers are as-
sembling regional dialect at-
lases. 
"Take coyote for example," 
says dialect geographer Harold 
Allen, a retired protessor from 
the University of Minnesota 
who wil l soon complete the 
third volume of his language 
&-J0LU 
* 
is 
COLLEGE NITE 
Special Oide-Time 
Prices 8-11 pm 
plus 
PA f » CONNIE 
Piano & Guitar y-1 am 
i x 803 W M I Main 
Atlas oi the Midwest. 
"South of Denver," said Al-
len, "you say ky'oh-tee.' But 
over in North Dakota, they say 
ky-oot.' " 
Allen is one of about 25 lan-
guage experts actively studying 
how words and accents have 
bounced back and forth bet-
ween the Atlantic and the 
Pacific. Canada and Mexico. 
Allen, a teacher for 50 years 
and also author of Rejdings i i 
An-iericart Dialectology, says 
thi't specialists like himself 
study grammar, vocabulary 
and pronunciation to deter-
mine the flow of Americar 
words and usages. 
Most experts agree that the 
overwhel ming infl uence of c u r-
rent American speech comes 
trom Ihe settiers of Ihe 13 col-
onies. They brought with 
then, several different accent-
s." Allen points out in the flat 
tone of the upper midwest. As 
the settlers and their descen-
dents moved west, they picked 
up words and terms from the 
Spanish. French, Indians and 
slaves they met along the way. 
"Hoosegow" comes trom the 
Spanish jusgado," while Ar-
kansas" differs from Kansas" 
because it was the French who 
first discovered trie Arkansas 
river. 
In any case American Fn-
;lisn is changing so last that the 
mail number of dialect geog-
, sphers find keeping up a f u 11 -
t.me occupation. 
So last does language change 
that in 1973, the Air Force is-
su'^d returning POW's a glos-
sy v so that they would realize a 
"bag" had become a "person's 
wav of life, now generally re-
placed by the term trip.' Exam-
ple: He's into a jazz trip.' 
The I ' O W ' were also re-
minded that cats" were no 
longer just nosey, four-legged 
creatures but now any male, 
especially a sharp dresser, 
dude." The glossary pointed 
out further that "dude" was 
quickly replacing cat." 
While it isn't exactly dialect 
geography, other linguistic pri-
vate ears are studying the mod-
ern American talker as well. 
One such area under scrutiny is 
"psychobabble," or the "ina-
bilitv to describe human be-
havior with anything but 
platitudes," according to R D 
Rosen, author of an article on 
"psychobabble" in a recent 
issue o' New Times magazine. 
lohn Denver, Rosen con-
tends. is a psychobabbler. Says 
Denver: How far out it is to be 
a bird and fly around the tree-
s . . . My experience is that if 
I can tell you the truth, just lay it 
out there, then I have totally 
opened up a space for you to be 
who you are and thai it really 
opens up all the room in the 
world lor us to do whatever we 
want to do in regard with each 
other." 
Denver, however, is hardly 
alone, according to Rosen. 
Everyone belongs to the cult 
of aendor these days," he 
writes and adds, "everyone 
who does, speaks the same 
dialect." 
On a les. scholarly note, 
there is Houston's Jim Everhart. 
He is author of The Illustrated 
Texas Dictionary oi the English 
Language. a four volume tome 
which is selling like hotcakes or 
flapjacks all ovEr the world. 
In his dictionary, Everhart in-
iorms non-Texans about the 
subtletes of the Texas lan-
guage. in it, toad" is the past 
tense of " tell," "tarred the 
Texan equivalent of 
exhausted," prayed the word 
for what others call a parade ' 
In Texas, according to "|em." 
people have a good marge " 
there's plenty ot mihyonaires" 
and a lot of them made •>!! that 
money off of all." 
Basic grants usage on the increase 
Irom College Press Service 
Pennsylvania students have 
latched onto over $30 million 
more in federal funds this year 
through increased use ol Basic 
Educational Opportunity grants 
(BEOG), according to a 
Pennsylvania higher education 
official. 
The increase, according to 
Pennsylvania Higher Education 
Assistance agency official Ken-
neth Reehen. is due to a new 
state requirement that students 
must first apply for basic grant 
money betore receiving state 
funds. Reehen said Pennsyl-
vania's share of the BEOG dol-
lar has increased from $7 mill-
ion last year to $37.5 million 
this year 
We knew there were plenty 
ot families applying to the 
Pennsylvania programs who 
could meet ihe federal stan-
dards," Reehen said. It was 
just a case of them not getting 
the word about the federal 
program." 
Indiv idual schools across the 
country have also reported in-
creases in the amounts of 
money received through the 
basic grants program, with fi-
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gures often double those ot last 
year. 
For example, BEOG money-
received at Michigan State 
University has increased from 
$700,000 to over $2 million, 
while Tufts University has log-
ged an increase of $100,000 to 
total over $200,000 in grants 
received so far this year. 
"We can no longer allow a 
student to apply for a basic 
grant just if il suits his or her 
convenience," said financial 
aid officer from the Mas-
sachusetts Institue his or her 
convenience," said financial 
aid officer from the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. 
Financial aid officers have 
noted that increased usage of 
basic grants has treed mon.es 
from other grant programs, loan 
programs and college work 
study programs for Ihose inelig-
ible for BEOG's. 
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Some to compete in NWISC 
Women swimmers splash into second place 
by Terry Williams 
W r i g h t - f a t e ' s w o m e n ' s 
s w i m m i n g ioam f in ished sec-
o n d at the O h i o W o m e n ' s In-
t e r c o l l e g i a t e S w i m m i n g 
champ ionsh ips he ld here last 
Saturday. B o w l i n g G r e e n w o n 
w i t h 516 points to Wr i gh t 
State's 409 , even though the 
Raiders had e ight first p lace 
f in ishes in the 19 events. 
M i n d y M a y h e w p laced first 
in f ou r events, sett ing n e w state 
r e c o r d s in t he 1 0 0 - y a r d 
backs t roke w i t h a t ime of 
1 : 0 1 . 7 9 a n d the 2 0 0 - y a r d 
backst roke w i t h A c l o c k i n g of 
2 .14 .20 . She also cap tu red the 
100-yard but ter f ly and the 50-
yard but ter f ly . 
Fe l low f reshman Barb Ti tsch 
w o n t w o events, b o t h new state 
records. Titsch splashed t o a 
t i m e of 1 :11 .07 in the 100-yard 
breaststroke, a n d cap tu red the 
200 -ya rd breaststroke w i t h a 
t ime o ' 2 : 3 4 . 5 5 . 
" T h o u g h she's on ly been d iv-
ing ' 4 n-eeks, I feel C i n d y 
Marsha l d i d a great j ob for us 
a l s o , " said s w i m m i n g coach 
Lee Dexter , Marsha l f i n i shed 
e igh th a n d sixth on the 1 and 3 
meter boards respect ively. 
" i w a s p l e a s e d w i t i i 
everyone 's pe r fo rmance and I 
: ! \ ;nk this Univers i ty shou ld be 
p r o u d of the j o b the gir ls d i d , " 
c o m m e e n t e d Dexter . 
" B o w l i n g Green had more 
sw immers than us ar .J the rules 
(avor the team w i t h the most 
quan t i t y , not q u a l i t y , " Dexter 
added. 
Nex t year m igh t be a d i f fe-
ren t s t o r y , s i n c e B G S U 
graduates s o m e t o p n o t c h 
sw immers , a n d W S U returns a 
l i neup d o m i n a t e d by freshper-
sons and sophomores. 
Dexter said that n o w the 
team is p repar ing for the na-
t i o n a l c h a m p i o n s h i p s i n 
March . H e fur ther no ted that he 
w o u l d l ike to f in ish a m o n g the 
top 15 teams. 
Those w o m e n that h a v e 
qua l i f i ed for the Nat iona ls are: 
Barb T i tsch— 
50-ya rd breaststroke 
! 00 - ya rd breaststroke 
200 -ya rd breaststroke 
M i n d y May h e w — 
100-yard backs t roke 
2 0 0 - y a r d backs t roke 
100-y«rd but ter f ly 
50 -ya rd butterf ly 
Barb W o o d r o w — 
100-yard backst roke 
200 -ya rd backst roke 
200 -ya rd i n d i v i d u a l med ley 
Mar ia M i n n i a c i — 
50-ya rd but ter f ly 
CLASSIFIEDS 
|W 5al(2 % ) 
FOR SALE 1974 Camaro LT 
Burgundy black vinyl root, auto on 
column PS. AM FM stereo 
tapedeck appro* 21.300 miles 
S3 200 Call 254-5560or 223-8982 
and ask lor Joe Mark 2-19-2 
FOR SALE Realistic 8-frack tape 
deck component Like new' $30 or 
best otter Contact mailBox H?7 c. 
call 879-2077 atter 2 00 pm 2-19-2 
1969 NOVA Has 350 cubic inch 
engine Blue Body with black in-
terior. 3 speed transmission 
power siaering and AM radio Also 
has 4 good tires Gets reasonably 
good gas mileape Take a test 
dnve Must sell Call Jim after 5 pm 
Asking tor $500 00 Telephone no 
is 433-0273 2-19-2 
8-TRACK TAPES Over SO trom 
early 70s Split with triends Best 
reasonable otter Reply mailbox 
Q536 or call 258-2845 2-19-4 
TIRES TWO Umroyal F 70 by 15. 
GD TOR $25 Call 253-7827 or 
box L337 2-19-2 
1975 MONTE CARIO. black on 
Blank, loaded with extras, take 
Best otter must sell Call 294 
5760 2-19-2 
TWO CRAG'.RS 14 by 6 Fits Dart. 
Duster Demon Mailbox LS75. 
2-12-3 
FOR SALE 1975 TRANS AM 
Mint. AM-FM stereo 8 track quad, 
ps. pb. pw. tilt wheel $5.00C Call 
287-7564 2-16-2 
2 SPEAKERS- 2002 magnets- -air 
suspension—like new—$20 Call 
Randy or Connie at 879-5971 
2-19-2 
FOR SALE 68 Toyota-Corona 
great gas saver. 4-dr Sedan, new 
Battery and muffler $250 Call 
256-8112 or 254 2293 2-16-2 
FOR SALE ComfortaBle couch 
and chair $35 Call 879-4702 
2-18-2 
8-1RACK TAPES Over 50 from 
early Sevenths Best reasonable 
otter takes all Box Q536 or call 
250-2845. 2-16-2 
1966 CORVAIR w/Crown conver-
sion. 327/275 MP engine 4-speed 
G 60-T/A Hadials. Black 
w/sitvorc'.-ipe $1,000 Reply to 
TOtOI h i 4 0 or call 252-2403 
2-16-2 
1972 EL CAMINO—350. automa-
tic. power air. RSH. mags Gold-
grey. Black vinyl top and cover 
Only one ot its kind in Dayton area 
$2500 00 Call 275-9687 2-16-2 
1975 CUTLESS SUPREME PB 
air 60-40 power seats. AM radio 
red w white $4 200 00 Call 687-
1155 2-16-2 
OLYMPIC TICKETS One pr ol 
tickets lor summer garnet Events 
Included Gymnastics track & 
field, soccer etc Our plans have 
changed- Call Jim. at 236-7431 
2-16-2 
STEREO COMPONENTS 20-40/ 
oft—most Brands availaBle. Con-
tact Keith at 864-2316 or leave 
message in mailBox Q719 2-16-2 
NEW NEVER used frip'dare host 
proof food freezer 17 4 cu It Re-
tail approx $340 00 Priced to sell 
a! $250 00 Call 687-1155. 2-16-2 
FOR SALE 1974 Vega Hatch-
Back. AM-FM rear speaker rear 
defroster, custom black interior 
yellow exterior with black vinyl top 
$2500 or best otter Call MWF after 
3 pm, T TH Sat Sun anytime at 
890 4062 2-16-2 
1971 FIAT 850 SPVDER—Red 
28-30 mpg. 42.000 miles $1300 
Mailbox N140 or call 252-2403 
2-16-2 
STEREO GE. AM FM stereo 
good condition, good tor inexpen 
sive listening. $10000 Original 
cost on sale lor $40 00 or best of-
fer Call 878-5068 and ask tor 
Randy after 5 pm 2-12-3 
"74" SINGER SEWING machine 
Works good $40 00 Zig iag. t>ut-
ton holer, more Call 277-7820 
2-16-2 
1967 AUSTIN MEALEY spnte. 
trom south No rust, new top 34 
mpg Goou shape, runs excellent 
Priced to sell 3f $750 00 Call 
848-4829 2-12-6 
fftr Tfot % ] 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to 
share 3-bedroom house Would 
need own transportation to school 
Box M501. 2-19-2 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
expenses in 2 bedroom apt Ap-
prox $80/month Immediate occu-
pancy Call after 4 30 878-7784 or 
inquire mailbox T648 2-16-2 
WANTED 2 straight persons to 
shaie 3 bodroom apt 8 Richmond 
Ave Fireplace, washing machine, 
furnished, two refrigerators Call 
277-7820 2-16-2 
|V|i5c<zWai5 |̂ 
ARCANUM HIGH School class 
ring—1975 Lost B lot in front of 
Allyn Biut- stone-initials CAP. $15 
reward Reply to mailBox R179 
2-12-2 
FOUND IN Search ot Man — 
Readings m archaeology text 
Found on exit of 1675 Though! you 
might need Contact mailbox 
C254 2-12-3 
NEEDED: ONE singer and player 
ot Irish music, for party on March 
21. 1976 Adequate pay will be 
negotiated Leave roply in mailbox 
W120 or call 254-2226 2-12-3 
RIFLE 243 rem 788 or Rem 700 or 
others w 6x scope or higher Auto 
and bolt with barrel 22 in to 24 in In 
good condition Make trade have 
rem 788 22-250 w/6x scope worth 
more than $275 Reply Box P332 
Leav6 Box number with name 
Have shot 1 m groups at .00 yds 
May trade lor 270 or 3006 w scope 
2-12-4 
THE VOCABULARY needed to 
exceil on the MCAT. DAT. LSAT. 
GHE, CCD. Learn it with celerity 
ano ease For information. call 
252-3666 2 19 2 
CLERICAL HELP wanted im-
mediately Varied duties, some typ-
ing. hours, salary negotiable Call 
373-2463. or 275-2019 1-19-2 
A COLLIE: German shepherd 
puppy (about 1 year oldl needs a 
home and love Metlia is a gentle 
and intelligent dog who gets along 
well with children, cats other dogs 
with anybody1 She Is tree to a good 
home Call Jim Gounaris at 224-
9262 2-19-2 
LOST—IF anyone finds an inverv 
tory list trom The Hollow Tree. 
plea.*« turn it in at the shop or at the 
front office in the University Center 
The inventory list is made up of 
aBout 25 pages with descriptions 
o< items and their numbers, and 
two columns ot prices These pap-
ers are m a manilla folder We need 
these papers desperately Reward 
ottered to finder it returned im-
mediately 2-16-2 
OWN A b o a f Want to -earn boat-
ing regulations? Come to water 
safety seminar presented by Ohio 
Div of Watercraft Sun, Feb 22. at 
2:30 pm. 041 UC. 2-19-1 
LOST GREEN Wright State Uni-
versity 3-nng binder Has Psy 301 
and Spn Culture 113 notes in it 
Please return to Econ Dept oftice. 
489A, or leave note in box K276 
2-19-.? 
CHEMISTRY MAJORS-Pre-
Meds Financial assistance. 
$4 000 plus all tuition as Graduate 
Associate is available for study 
toward MS and Ph D degrees m a" 
areas ot chemistry Write Graduate 
Chairman. Dept ot Chemistry 
Ohio University. Athens Ohio 
45701 2-19-2 
WANTED AKC registered 
Weimeramer stud sorvice 279-
5444 evenings weekends 2-19-2 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST needed 
for manuscripts Call 254-5760 
alter 6 pm. 2-19-2 
GAL of Canadian Club will be raf-
fled away March 5th Sponsored 
by the WSU Wheelchair Sports 
club Tickets can be purchased 
from any member, or during the 
week in the basement ot Millett by 
the Crock Pot 25il a ticket, or 5 tor 
a $1 00 2-19-2 
SCUBA LESSONS—YMCA and 
PADI certified instruction Cost 
$50 Classes meet Monday and 
Wednesday Beginning Maich 22 
and April 26 For more information 
and reservations call 275-0175 
2-12-6 
FLORIDA MALE or female riders 
needed to share pxpenses on trip 
to Florida during spring Break Call 
Rich at 878-4990 or inquire at box 
A59 2-16-2 
RIDE WANTED Tu & Thurs 9 00 
am-3 30 pm Call after 6:00 878-
5035 2-16-2 
WANTED TO Buy Sack-packing & 
hiking equipment Call 252-0873 
2-19-2 
ANYONE WHO is interested in 
working in the Howard Metren 
Baum campaign tor the 1976 
Senatorial Race, please contact 
Ethan Finley, room 110A dorm 
873-2231 2 19-2 
TAX RETURNS prepared Spocial 
student rates Call efter 6 pm 
859-7468 2-19-2 
[ Personals 
TO THE Student Revolutionary 
Brigade If I were as stupid as you, I 
would keep my mositti shut! Sin-
cerely, .loe Statin 2-16-2 
SWINGING COUPLE wants 
temale to make threesome. Sen 
ous reply only Reply box U291 
2-16-2 
TO THE hoss—In the remander ot 
your days we solemnly |Oin to-
gether in wishing you UCB stalls 
that are as loyal, thrifty honest, 
cheerful clean in thought woid 
and deed, not to mention not using 
the Lord's name in vain coveting 
thy neighBor s wite, or keeping holy 
the Lord s day as we are You re 
real ell to work f<» toots' Happy 
B-Day trom the Suzie Stockton 
tans in the slands 2-19-2 
ANYONE WHO comes to room 
006 University Center (next door to 
the Rathskeller) and sings the BHA 
song or recites the ingredients in a 
Big Mac or tells a good dirty joke or 
preteraBly reads a poem will re-
ceive a froe copy of the Nexus. 
2-19-2 
JIM McCUTCHEON is.it a RAT 
Bui he s playing there' Sat Feb 
21 9-12 pm 2-19-1 
CRYSTAL YOUR purse is in your 
mai'Box All contents intact 2-19-1 
TO THE person who stole the iac-
ket out of room 432 Residence hall 
If you want the |acket that Bad 
keep It But please return my keys 
to dorm mailDoi: 432B No ques-
tions asked 2-19-2 
RICK IT is our opinion that you are 
making an ass of yourself and an 
awkward situation tor us Please 
Bug oft Get your ass oft the chair 
and please make another friend' 
Jim was right' The Tired Twosome 
2-19 2 
22 YEAR OLD male, majoring in 
Political science desires to meet 
fenisles 18-26 tor the purpose of 
pursuing honest and sincere rela-
tionship Interests include Amen 
can history. Politics, and classical 
music Ca'l 878-0780 2-19-2 
WANTED YOUNG temale nym-
phomaniacs tor young male stu 
dent, very serious replies only 
please Box X700 2-19-2 
SILVIA—PLEASE call again aBout 
a ride I lost your phone numBer 
Call after 6 00 pm. 878-5035 
2-16-2 
HOPELESS CAD" requests last 
rights of soxual initiation, tor se-
vere and acceptable state of exis-
tence, requests immediate re-
sponse. sanity fading MailBox 
X701 2-19-2 
Guardian c lassif ieds are 
f ree t o W r i g h t StaSe students 
a n d ( 0 cents a w o r d for 
everyone else. Student ads 
w i l l appear t w i c e in the 
Guardian and may be re-
n e w e d by ca l l i ng ex tens ion 
2507 Pay ing ads must be 
pa id in advance a n d w i l l run 
as l o n g % the pa t ron desires. 
Raiders overwhelm Knights February 19, 1976 GUARDIAN 11 
by Gerry Miller 
The varsity men's basketball 
team took another big step to-
ward an NCAA division II hi 
last Saturday night as th-
overwhelmed Bellar.mm 
71 -64 at home. 
Early control of the boards 
and defensive play helped the 
Raiders overcome a poor offen-
sive showing. Wright State 
jumped out to a 20-8 lead at the 
midway point of the first half 
and turned their rebounding 
game into a 35-27 halftime 
score. 
At the start of the second half 
Bellarmine moved to within 
two points using a powerful 
zone defense. The Knights 
began having great success 
moving inside on the Raiders 
until WSU dropped intoa 1 -2-2 
zone. 
Bellarmine began commit-
ting fouls and making turnovers 
and the Raiders gradually pul-
led away. 
WSU's cagers hit 39 percent 
from the field despite the fact 
that tour Raiders scored in dou-
ble figures. 
Senior forward Lyle FaUnc.f 
had a game-high 17 points fw 
WSU as senior co-captains 
Rick Martin and Bob Grote, and 
t'reshperson center Bob 
Schaefer added 14, 13. and 1 3 
poinis respectively. Schaefer 
leac1 ail rebounders with 13. 
It was the Raider's 17 victory 
of the year, tying the record for 
most w ins ever by a WSU bas-
ketball team. 
The Raiders' 17-5 record in-
cludes wins over several con-
tenders for the NCAA division II 
bids. 
WSU travels to neighboring 
Central State this Saturday 
night. 
Intramural Sports 
Alumni-Faculty-Staff Basketball Standings 
Team Win Loss Pet. Sportsmanship Rating 
1 Bob's Team 6 0 1.000 3.90 
2 Mung Brothers 4 2 .667 2.80 
3 Marketing Club 
McGuffies 4 2 .667 2.90 
4 Free Spirits 3 3 .500 3.10 
5 Warthogs 1 5 .167 3.90 
6 Beta Phi Omega 1 5 .167 2.90 
Co-Rec Volleyball Standings 
Team Win Loss Pet. Sportsmanship Rating 
1 WSU Ski club 6 3 .667 4.00 
2 Pi Kappa Phi & 
Delta Zeta 4 5 .444 3.60 
3 Suns & Daughters 4 5 .444 4.00 
4 8reakfast of 
Champions 4 5 .444 3.00 
Sailing club heading toward deep water 
by Susan Opt 
Wright State's Sailing club is 
litting its anchors and heading 
out towa'd deep waters with a 
little reorganization and re 
vitaliiation, said Gary Gueltig. 
spokesperson for the group. 
A sailing club at WSU is no-
ihing new. We've had a club 
here Since 1966. But it's had its 
ups and downs," explained 
Gueltig, who became involved 
in 1972. 
It's just had some bad lead-
ership and gone downhi l l , ' he 
continued, last year the club 
lost a lot of money in some 
sponsored trips to the Bahamas, 
didn't collect dues, or file for 
money from the Univeristy. I! 
was in a state of shambles," 
commented Gueltig. 
However, since Christmas 
Gueltig and interested people 
have been working to reacti-
vate the club. Several changes 
have been made from the origi-
nal club. 
Explained Gueltig. "In the 
past years, the club has been 
mainly for collegiate sailing." 
Since the reorganization, em-
phasis has been put ori jus! 
Sunday and weekend sailing. 
Arrangements have been 
made with Kiser lake for Sun-
day sailing and Gueltig said 
they were trying to work out 
something with Cowan lake. 
"The club used to be limited, 
not open to families," said 
Gueltig. "Now we are open to 
all the Wright State community, 
students, faculty, staff, and their 
families." 
The club has also gotten in-
volved in some community 
service. For example, the club 
participated with Big brothers, 
and took all the I ittle brothers 
for a sail. VVe hopw to take 
other disadvantaged groups 
out, people who'd never have a 
chance to go sailing other-
wise," added Gueltig. 
Besides sailing, the club is 
also sponsoring some movies, 
seminars, and lectures. Feb-
ruary 22 at 2:30 pm in 041 
University Center, the Coast 
guard wil l be giving a seminar 
on water and boat safety. Guel-
tig said the seminar would con-
sist of a prepared presentation, 
discussion, and an open period 
for questions. 
After the seminar, the club 
wil l begin its organizational 
drive. Anyone is welcome; 
we'd like to get a good cross-
section of the community,' 
said Gueltig. We're encourag-
ing people to join for a year and 
to participate in the activities 
year around, to lend stability to 
the club." 
If a student does not have 
boat, no problem is posed, 
noted Gueltig. The majority of 
the members have boats, but 
the University has boats for the 
club, so anybody can sail." In 
addition, boat owners take 
them out, show their boat, and 
teach them how to sail it. added 
Gueltig. 
Also, if a student is in-
terested in buying a boat, the 
club is a good plate to learn 
about buying one." remarket) 
Gueltig. The members ot the 
club have experience in types 
and kinds of boats, registration, 
Iwating laws and other things 
necessary for purchasing a 
boat. 
Gueltig added that they were 
hoping to get some gi'ls in-
volved, not only for the social 
point of view, but from the fact, 
it's better for a girl to sail, due 
to their weight distribution. 
You get two guys out there 
and you've got a lot of dead 
weight. But Wright Sta'e has 
always had trouble getting 
girls." 
PLASMATTENTION. 
$10 for your first plasma donation. Regular and 
Special Program donors. Mon.—Sat. Free Parking. 
w P h o n e 2 2 4 - 1 9 7 3 
0 blood alliance 
165 He lena St reet 
SPORTS 
by Dennis Geehan 
Tonight's scheduled intramural swimming meet has 
been postponed. Those who signed up for the meet wil l 
simply have to wait until 7 pm on April 22 to compete 
The obvious question swim.ner may ask is, "Why?" 
In order to answer that question one must understand 
one of the basic philosophies of both the Wright State 
administration and the Athletic department. That is to say 
that occassionally eithei faction is fully prepared to put 
the interests of outside organizations above those of the 
student for the sake of public relations. 
This time the l -M swimming meet has been sacrificed to 
allow a high sc hool distrec div ing meet to take place. Last 
year the same meet was held here as a two-day c e n t . This 
year when the meet was scheduled it was erroneously 
listed by Athletic director Don Mohr as a one-day event to 
take place yesterday. 
But the meet was again a two-day event, an oversight 
on Mohr s part and the l -M swimming meet was cancel-
led to allow 'he high schoolers their second day at the 
expense ot the l -M swimmers. 
I accept lull responsibility lot the whole thing." Mohr 
said. While the scheduling mistake should not have oc-
curred, it is understandable that from time to time such 
oversights will happen. Yet this is the third cancellation in 
three weeks of an l-M pool activ ity . 
Three weeks ago, all the Thursday night water pool 
games were cancelled because of inclement weather, a 
reasonable and wise decision since all classes that night 
were also cancelled. But last week, the water polo events 
were again cancelled, virtually unannounced, to prepare 
for a swimming meet. 
And now, the l -M swimming meet has been postponed. 
This also means that water polo has not been ottered for 
three weeks. That's bad news because the games are tun 
to both watch and play. l-M Director Ken Knight's prog-
ram can not be gaining any popularity with the water polo 
teams with that kind of record. 
So swimmers, on lop of having their open recreation 
pool time closed out orcassionally for intercollegiate 
swimming activities, must also deal with late cancellation 
of l-M events. 
WSU has an excellent irtramurals program full of vari-
ety and coordinated by an enthusiastic director. In addi-
tion, Mohr does a pretty decent job as athletic director in 
many respec ts and the job of coordinating the PE building 
activities cannot IK- .in easy one. But the pool activities 
must be run more efficiently than has been apparent in the 
past few weeks. 
Furthermore, it's time that the students were given 
more consideration in cases such as this. Not onl» has the 
l -M meet been postponed, but the swimmers who had 
previously registered must re-register by April 13 since 
Knight threw out the previous registrations alter the post-
ponement was arranged. 
Come on guys. Give the students of the University a 
break up there in the Athletic department. What good 
does it do to gain the favor of the public only to alienate 
your own s'udents? 
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Impotency not a result of excessive intercourse 
by H Spencer Turner. MO 
Does impotency result trom 
excessive sexual activity? 
From a physiological 
standpoint, I know of no evi-
dence which suggests that this 
might be true. (Impotency, of 
course, means, specifically, 
lack of ability of the male to 
have intercourse.i From a 
psychological standpoint, 
however, a relative or tempor-
ary impotency has been re-
ported following prolonged 
periods of excessive activity. 
Would it be possible for you 
to furnish informatioN on 
types of medical reference 
books for the layman! I would 
like to purchase some kind of 
family health guide and I do 
not know which ones are con-
sidered to be accurate and 
suitable for the average per-
son. 
There ate several books av-
ailable which would tit your 
need. One of the best of these is 
the book entitled. Today's 
Health Guide It is available 
from the American Medical As-
sociation, 53:i North Dearborn 
Street, Chicago, Illinois (>0610. 
I! comes only paper bound and 
is fairly inexpensive. 
Q) I have been reading ad-
vertisements in many reputa-
ble magazines lor "weight re-
ducers." These weight reduc -
ers are "shorts" or "jeans" that 
vou wear for only brief periods 
ot time and which have a small 
air pump which expands the 
"shorts"' to make them fit 
tightly. They claim to take off 
inches w ithin days or a week. Is 
there a catch to these? Do they 
really work? 
A) Despite the advertise-
ments' claims to the contrary 
and despite what I consider 
some truiy misleading state-
ments in these advertisements, 
•he\ do not work. Wearing tight 
pants can in no way alter the 
caloric balance of the body, un-
less one puts on the panls and 
spends meal lime pumping 
them up and down instead of 
eating. It is possible thai wear-
ing pants very lightly might well 
redistribute tissue fluid in the 
areas concerned. This is 
roughly the same principle as a 
mark being iett by tight elastic 
in a stocking 
I use a medicated lotion on 
my " / i t s " to dry them up then 
they get so dry and itchy i 
scratch them and they open. 
Am I just making them worse? 
Is there anything I can do in 
addition to not eating choco-
late? 
The term zit" means diffe-
rent things to different people. I 
assume from the question that 
the individual is concerned 
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about pimples. If the medicated 
lotion being used dries the in-
dividual's skin to the extent he 
describes, then ii is probably 
not wise to use this particular 
lotion. 
If the lesions are scratched 
open, there is the possibility of 
secondary skin infections oc-
cur-ing. There are many diffe-
rent approaches to treating 
acne. 
With mild cases simply prac-
ticing appropriate facial cleans-
ing, getting adequate rest, eat-
ing a well-balanced diet and 
avoiding those foods which are 
known to the individual to 
make his problem worse are 
probably adequate. With more 
severe cases, a physician 
should be consulted. 
I have been reading adver-
tisements in many reputable 
magazines for "weight reduc-
ers." These weight reducers 
are "shorts" or "jeans" that 
you wear for only brief periods 
of time and which have a small 
air pump which expands the 
"shorts" to make them fit 
tightly. They claim to take off 
inches within days or a week. Is 
there a catch to these? Do they 
really work? 
Despite the advertisements' 
claims to the contrary and de-
spite (what I consider) some 
truly misleading statements in 
these advertisements, they do 
not work. Wearing tight pants 
can in no way alter the caloric 
balance of the body, unless one 
puts on the pants and spends 
meal time pumping them up 
and down instead of eating. 
It is possible that wearing 
pants very tightly might well 
redistribute tissue fluid in the 
areas concerned. This is 
roughly the same principle as a 
mark (wing left by tight elastic 
in a stocking. 
I read in a newspaper re-
cently something about a re-
versible vasectomy device. Is 
there such a device available? 
Such a device, which is cal-
led the "bionyx control," has 
been developed jointly by a 
urologist and an engineer. It is 
not generally available for use 
ai this time and in fact, has just 
begun clinical testing. 
The device is a tin\ valve 
made of gold and stainless steel 
which is surgically placed into 
the spermatic duct. The valve 
may be turned on or off lite a 
fawc.pt during -» simple opera 
Hon in a physician's office. Talk 
about getting turned on! 
Would you please comment 
on the types of mold which are 
harmful for human consump-
tion? Many students receive 
food through the mail which 
becomes moldy rather quickly. 
Is it advisable to discard the 
moldy section, ignore it or 
throw away the entire piece of 
food? 
In reality, there is probably 
little danger from eating food 
which is moldy. However, this 
answer must be tempered in 
several ways. Most foods' tastes 
are adversely affected by mold 
and, therefore, not desirable. 
Secondly, it one ate large 
mounts of mold on foods, he 
could be risking serious dam-
age from toxic substances con-
tained in certain kinds of mold. 
This is particularly true of the 
mold which occurs on fruits or 
nuts. 
In addition, one needs (o 
keep in mind the possibility of 
allergy to molds. Such an indi-
vidual must avoid both the in-
halation of Ihe spore • and the 
ingestion of the mold itself. 
Although a short reply such 
as this can never cover all even-
tualities. the following, then 
would seem advisable I would 
not eat moldy Iruits or nuts nor 
would I eat the mold itself on 
any food. 
i would probably feel safe 
cutting a moldy section away 
from baked goods and eating 
the remainder, however if any 
food "tastes funny," I would be 
disinclined to eat it. 
Could you recommend an 
-•rticle or two on the macrobio-
tic diet? 
I know of two fairly readable 
articles. The first appeared in 
(of all places) the l adies I tome 
lournal October 1971, and is 
authored by Dr Frederick Stare, 
chairman of the Department of 
Nutrition at Harvard. 
The second article appeared 
in the hurn.tl of Nutrition Edu-
cation, spring 197!, and was 
authored by Darla Erhard, 
MPH, Oakland, California. 
If you have questions you 
wish answered in this column, 
send them to—H S Turner, 
MD, Diret tor, The Ohio State 
University Health Service, 
1875 Millikin Road, Columbus, 
Ohio 43210. 
Get more out 
erf your last 2 Kars 
of college. 
If for some reason you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years 
of college, yo-a can still take it in your last two. But only if you apply while 
you're still a sophomore. 
In order to make up for the years you missed, you'll have to attend a 
special camp in the summer before your junior year. You'll tarn up to a total 
of $2,900 in the Two-Year Program. You'll get some good management exper-
ience. And you'll get a commission as an Army officer along wi'h a college 
degree. 
Get the Facts—for more information call CPT Cassell at 229-3326 or 
write the Professor of Military Science, US Army ROTC Instructor Group, 
Dept. of Military Science, University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio. 
ARMY ROTC - LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD, 
